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Kitty Montgomery

There are several reasons 
the cemetery is in such bad 
shape. It is not as bad this 
week as it was last. The 
employees now have two 
working lawn mowers. How
ever, it still has a long way to 
go and the assistance of the 
community is badly needed. 
There is most certainly a lack 
of communication between 
the people, the cemetery em
ployees, the parks depart
ment and the commissioners 
court.

First, 1 would like to point 
out the plight of those who 
work at the cemetery. Last 
year at this time there were 
12 members of the crew; 
this year there are only 5. 
During the winter months, or 
as full-time employees, last 
year there were 5 and this 
year there are 3. The staff 
was cut down when the parks 
department was formed and 
the cemetery placed under 
that jurisdiction. However, 
the maintenance crew was 
promised help from other 
parks department employees 
with the mowing and trim
ming on a regular basis. This 
was done only one time last 
year at the end of the 
summer. I understand they 
were at the cemetery Mon
day morning. So, once a year 
can hardly be called regular.

What it boils down to is 
half the help and twice the 
size of the cemetery. More 
lots have been added and 
with the winter freeze more 
new grass has been planted. 
So there is more work to be 
done this year than last.

Things done daily include 
mowing and watering. Also, 
they have been ordered to 
water the trees daily along 
the entrance way. This takes 
one employee a full day. Due 
to drought, more watering 
must be done. Other things 
required of the crew include 
trimming and edging, using 
riding lawn mowers, mowing 
lots, hauling dirt after fun
erals and hauling dirt to 
graves when they are sink
ing. They also pick up dead 
flowers and plants, including 
weeds where people do their 
own weeding.

They check for leaking 
faucets and replace them. 
One employee replaced 12 
leaking faucets in one morn
ing a week or so ago. They 
repair old hoses to keep lots 
watered. They try to water in 
sections, but when people 
come out during the week 
and turn water on their lots, 
the low pressure often does 
not allow this.

The employees water the 
hedges twice weekly and use 
hoes to get weeds from 
around all hedges and trees. 
They rake weeds and haul 
them to the dump and occa
sionally feed all trees. This 
makes for a full summer of 
work for five persons.

Chona Vela, who heads up 
the crew, comes back to the 
cemetery each night to turn 
the water main off and close 
the gates, on her own time 
and in her own vehicle.

They also have to explain 
to people they cannot keep a 
24-hour watch on the ceme
tery to prevent theft of hoses, 
sprinklers and adornments.

During the fall and winter 
the 3-person crew spends 
time raking leaves and haul
ing them to the dump. As 
one employee said, “There 
are more leaves than we can 
rake every day, and we are 
still raking when the summer 
help is hired.” This goes on 
until the gra$s is ready to 
mow in the spring. There is 
never enough time nor help.

They are required to take 
shelter in a little shack, 
which I thought housed the 
equipment, during rain

[Continued <m Pg. 7]

Wreck proves fatal
Joe Lunsford, 22, of El Paso was kiUed 
when this vehicle, palling a trailer, 
overtorhed about 3 a.m. Monday on 
{-10, 21 miles west of Ozona. The dead

Perner home donated 
VO county tor library

The Crockett County Com
missioners Court met Mon
day in regular session and 
became the recipient of a 
generous gift for a change. 
The Paul and Lizzie Perner 
house, located at 705 12th 
Street, was given to the 
county by the heirs of the 
couple. The only stipulation 
was that it and the surround
ing property be used exclu
sively for a Crockett County 
Library.

Making the presentation
was Marshall Montgomery, 
husband of Pauline Perner 
Montgomery. Other heirs are 
P.C. Perner of Lubbock, 
Elizabeth Perner Wilson of 
Odessa, and Mary Perner 
Daniels of Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. 
Montgomery, of course, is an 
Ozonan.

Following the presentation 
Mrs. Sherry Scott, chairman 
of the Crockett County Pub
lic Library Board gave a 
report of the goals and objec
tives of the public library.

The Board’s number one 
goal is to increase access to 
information, providing an ad
equate facility by renovat
ing the Perner home. Also to 
provide services for all seg
ments and ages of the com
munity, and operate a mini
mum of forty hours per week 
manned by professional and 
non-professional staff, as 
well as volunteer aides. The 
board plans to provide an 
adequate number of materi
als to serve a community the 
size of Ozona by increas
ing the size of the present 
collection via books, maga
zines, newspapers, a copier 
and a micro-computer. They 
plan to adequately finance 
the operation of the Public 
Library by funds from county 
taxes, private donations, the 
State Library System, and 
Friends of the Library, an 
organized group.

Mrs. Scott told the court 
the estimated renovation ex
penses would cost a total of 
$54,583. Furniture for the li
brary would cost an estimat
ed $22,752, and total oper
ating expenses for a year 
would be in the neighbor
hood of $50,000, for a sum
mary total of $127,355.

On hand for the presenta
tion with Montgomery and 
Mrs. Scott were Mrs. Mont
gomery, Marilyn Cox, Ches- 
ta Wilson and Mary Helen 
Parks.

Reports from various de

partment heads were re
ceived. Onesimo Ortiz, who 
is head of the parks depart
ment, appeared to discuss 
the cemetery crew, who he 
apparently felt was insubor
dinate, as they were coming 
to work at 7 a.m. and leav
ing at 4 p.m., traditional 
summer hours set by the 
Cemetery Association. Some 
discussion followed as to who 
was really in charge of the 
cemetery, Sostenes DeHoy- 
os, in whose precinct the 
cemetery is located, said he 
did not think the grounds 
looked as bad as everyone 
said and as the crew there 
was paid by the county they 
were county employees and 
should take orders from 
Ortiz, who is head of the 
recently formed parks de
partment.

The parks department was 
formed at some point last 
year when it became appar
ent the road department 
could not take care of the 
roads and work on the ball

park complex at the same 
time. The cemetery and 
dumpground became a part, 
Ortiz was made foreman and 
given a crew to keep the 
town, parks, etc. At this time 
the cemetery crew was cut in 
half and promised the ser
vices of the entire crew per
iodically. This has been done 
twice. Once at the end of last 
summer and again Monday 
morning.

After some discussion, 
during which it was learned 
there would be no increase in 
workers although the ceme
tery is twice as large as it was 
this time last year. Judge 
Fields suggested arranging a 
meeting with the head of the 
Cemetery Association, Billie 
Jean Baggett, and the fore
man of the Parks Depart
ment, Ortiz.

Elvira Caldwell, Care Cen
ter Administrator, submitted 
bids to upholster furniture at 
the center and replace 
drapes. Bids were received

Sheriff's Department
i

arrests! 13 during week
The Crockett Cbunty Sher

iff’s Department reported 13 
arrests for the week July 3-9. 
Three arrests were made on 
July 3 which include one 
male for traffic warrants, one 
male for violation of proba
tion and one male for Public 
Intoxication. On the holiday, 
one male was arrested for 
Public Intoxication and the 
department held an investi
gation of theft at Thornton’s. 
No arrests were made.

On July 5, a deputy found 
a window at the Primary 
School shattered by either a 
bee-bee gun or a pellet gun. 
Also two males were arrest
ed for Public Intoxication and 
one male for traffic warrants. 
A female juvenile from San 
Antonio was brought in on 
the 6th. She was a runaway 
and was turned over to the 
probation officer.

A male was arrested on the 
7th with four charges; DWI, 
attempt to elude, driving 
while license suspended and 
on a warrant from Irion 
County, Public Intoxication. 
Four additional arrests were 
made on this day including 
one male for Public Intox

ication, one male for DWI, 
one male for evade arrest 
and one male for cultivating 
marijuana and Public In
toxication.

Sunday two units were in 
route south on Hwy. 163 to 
aid the Del Rio Police on a 
chase in Val Verde County. 
The stolen vehicle rolled over 
18 miles north of Comstock, 
killing one 17 year-old and 
injuring the other passenger. 
Also on the 8th, one male 
was arrested on a warrant for 
reckless conduct and a dis
turbance call was answered.

The Sheriff’s Department 
investigated a burglary and 
theft at the Pecos River 
Crossing Store Monday. 
$3,600 was stolen and the 
investigation is still contin
uing at this time.

An El Paso man was killed 
in a one vehicle rollover 
around 3:23 a.m. Monday. 
The accident occurred near 
mile marker 343 when the 
vehicle overturned on Inter
state 10 west of Ozona. The 
victim’s brother was listed in 
stable condition Monday at 
Crockett County Hospital.

from Lila Holland of the Blue 
Chateau in Big Lake, and 
from Brown Furniture. The 
low bid of $4,200 went to 
Mrs. Holland. Mrs. Caldwell 
was asked to get more speci
fic bids on the upholstery.

Bob Falkner appeared on 
behalf of the hospital board 
to ask that funds for a new 
ambulance be budgeted for 
next year. Hospital Adminis
trator Don Hopkins gave the 
hospital report and asked 
that the court consider plac
ing the Crockett County Am
bulance Service under the 
hospital, which they did. He 
was also given the go ahead 
to take the four hospital 
rooms nearest the care cen
ter and convert them into 
rooms for six more care cen
ter residents.

Kathy Reavis, on behalf of 
Meals for the Elderly, asked 
for the court’s help in hiring 
an outreach, worker. The 
court agreed to give $600 a 
month to this cause, until the 
organization can obtain a tax 
exemption number and get a 
grant from the Department 
of Human Resources.

Dudley McCary retired af
ter seventeen years with the 
county.

Judge Fields read a letter 
from the Chamber of Com
merce asking that action be 
taken on street peddlars, by 
designating county property 
near the DPS building for 
selling wares. Several mem
bers of the Chamber of 
Commerce presented the 
court with a petition some 
months ago, signed by 225 
citizens, asking that the court 
take action on this problem. 
After some discussion the 
court decided it could not 
deprive the community of 
these services. Commission
er Castro cast the only dis
senting vote.

The court adjourned and 
reconvened at 1 p.m. to pay 
bills and go over the pro
posed budget for 1985.

Some proposed expendi
tures include $10,000 for 
cemetery expansion; $33,000 
for a new ambulance; 
$20,000 for a garbage truck; 
four cars for the Sheriffs 
Department at $36,000; a 5% 
across the board salary in
crease for county employees; 
and $60,000 for the public 
library. The court voted 
$50,000 for the library out of 
a surplus in the current 
budget.

W.T. Masters to
benefit youngster

man’s brother, Frank Lunsford, 21, a 
passenger in the vehicle, remains in 
Crockett County Hospital in stable 
condition.

The second annual West 
Texas Masters Track Meet 
will be held this Saturday at 
the Ozona Lions Stadium. 
This meet is one of many 
throughout Texas now on the 
Texas circuit of Masters 
Track Meets. This meet is 
the only one that solely 
benefits some young person 
in West Texas suffering from 
a tragic accident or disease.

The Lions Stadium sup
ports a large area for run
ning and field events. All 
running areas and approach
es are made of all weather 
material, featuring faster 
times. Porta-Pits are provid
ed for the high jump and pole 
vaulting. A luscious stand of 
green grass covers all throw
ing areas.

This event was the largest 
meet in the 1983 Texas cir
cuit with over 167 partici
pants, excluding the Texas 
State Masters held in Dal
las. Co-organizer, Bobby Ay- 
cock notes that this year has 
to be the biggest year be
cause of the high level of 
interest across the state. He 
and Pete Maldonado have 
been averaging 30-40 phone 
calls a day from inquirers. 
“ Everybody’s interested, we 
have excellent facilities here 
thanks to the school sys
tem,” Aycock said.

An excess of 200 people 
are expected to enter the 
meet from throughout Texas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas and Louisiana. As an 
extra attraction, a 10 kilo
meter cross country run and 
a team earning the most 
points in the 1984 West 
Texas Masters Track Meet 
have been added.

Meet records are expected 
to fall this year, as several 
world record holders will 
attend, one of whom is Dr. 
Fred White of Duncanville, 
who holds records in the 400 
meter and 100 meter dashes 
and the triple jump. Dr.

White also won first place in 
the 400 meter and second 
place in the triple jump at the 
international Masters Meet 
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
J.A. (Swooze) Alexander, 
from McCamey, is entered. 
He holds a world record in 
400 meters in the 55-60 year 
age group. Wendell Palmer, 
from Pampa, just recently 
broke the current world rec
ord in the discus, with a 
throw of 168 feet and 6 Vi 
inches (50-55 year age 
group). 80 percent of those 
who participated in this meet 
last year are expected to 
return. Many more outstand
ing athletes, young and old, 
will come in an attempt to 
capture new records.

The mens events will con
sist of twenty field and run
ning events with ten age 
divisions. The women will 
have three age divisions in 
five events. Handsome med
als will be awarded for first, 
second and third places in all 
events and all divisions. En
try fees will be $5.00 for the 
first event and $1.00 for each

additional event (enter as 
many events as you wish). 
All field events will begin 
promptly at 2:00 p.m. with 
the running events beginn
ing at the completion of all 
field events. The 10 k run 
begins at 9 a.m.

The Knights of Columbus 
will operate the concession 
stand all day for your con
venience. All proceeds this 
year will go to Ruben Men
dez, Jr., a seven year-old boy 
who has been crippled since 
the age of eighteen months. 
A fund has been set up in his 
behalf, at the Crockett Coun
ty National Bank, by the 
West Texas Masters. There 
will be no admission at the 
gate. Spectators are wel
come.

It has been advertised in 
every running magazine 
across the nation. KLST TV 
in San Angelo as well as The 
Standard Times will be on 
hand to cover the meet.

For further information, 
c o n ta c t  M a ld o n a d o . 
392-3802; Aycock. 392-3773; 
or Frank Walston, 392-3773.

Investigation continues 
in Sunday burglary

An investigation was un
derway Monday night by the 
Crockett County Sheriff’s off
ice for the Sunday night theft 
of $3,600 from the Pecos 
River Crossings Store west of 
Ozona.

According to Crockett 
County Deputy Hector De La 
Garza, a call was received by 
the department around 11:56 
p.m. Sunday night concern
ing the break-in.

Deputies from Iraan and 
Sheffield were dispatched to 
the scene of the crime and 
upon arrival discovered the 
building had been entered.

The owner was called and

upon arrival on the scene 
alerted deputies that several 
cartons of cigarettes and 
$3,600 in cash were missing 
from the store.

A massive roadblock was 
formed at 12:24 a.m. Mon
day morning to apprehend 
any suspect or suspects in 
the theft.

According to De La Garza, 
anyone traveling east or west 
on Interstate 10, four miles 
away from the store was 
stopped and questioned. Al
so, all roads leading to Fort 
Stockton, Iraan and Big Lake 
were closed until the road
blocks were called off at 2:15 
a.m.

Ozona High 
School Twirlers

will add beauty and talent to the front of 
the marching band in the Call. Iliey are, 
clockwise, Deena Phillips, Jennifer 
Probst, Alma Kay Ramos and Susan 
Scott, head twirier.
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Austin-As the clock moved 
toward the Tuesday midnight 
deadline last week, a feuding 
Legislature resurrected and 
approved a $4.8 billion tax 
bill to finance public educa
tion reform.

The revenues raised over 
the next three years will 
come from tax increases on 
goods and services ranging 
from computer software to 
bowling and movies.

The entire work of the 
30-day special session ap
peared in jeopardy, brought 
about when the Senate added 
a general sales tax increase 
of one-fourth-cent.That move 
angered the House, which 
had fought to keep the sales 
tax intact,

The House threw out the 
Senate plan and refused to 
appoint a conference com
mittee to work out a compro
mise, the traditional legisla
tive method. Long-time Capi
tal watchers cannot recjall the 
last time either chamber 
tried that ploy.

It was wild.
Throughout the night, un

official conferees met and 
discussed plans to salvage 
the month’s work. Finally, 
leaders agreed to a one- 
eighth-cent sales tax in
crease, to continue to exempt 
advertising and remove 
newspaper and magazine 
sales tax exemption.

In the final hours, the plan 
sailed through both houses, 
with Republicans and a few 
conservative Democrats vot
ing nay.

History’s Largest
Not everyone was happy 

with the new tax bill, in
cluding the representatives 
of the various industries 
affected by the tax.

At $4,897 billion, the tax 
hike is the largest tax bill in 
Texas history. Although Gov. 
Mark White wanted to raise 
money from other items, 
including a one-cent sales tax 
increase, the final dollar 
amount was equal to the sum 
he sought.

Lobbyists from the petro
leum and transportation in
dustries complained of being 
singled out to bear heavier 
tax burdens. Other business
men testified in committees 
of the damage that new taxes 
would have on their profes
sions and services.

Campaign Politics
In the aftermath of the tax 

bill, candidates for political 
office will be trying to make 
hay, however they can.

One hero of the session is 
H. Ross Perot, the Dallas 
multimillionaire who chaired 
the committee hammering 
out the school system re
forms.

Perot just sold his com
puter company to General 
Motors for a reported $2 
billion and has been talked 
up as a GOP candidate to 
challenge Gov. Mark White

in ’86. White said Perot told 
him he was not interested.

Gramm Coups
Some Democrats are say

ing that Lloyd Doggett’s per
sonal attacks on fellow De
mocrats Bob Krueger and 
Kent Hance are now coming 
back to haunt him: two top 
fundraisers for Krueger and 
Hance have joined Doggett’s 
opponent. Republican Phil 
Gramm.

Houston banker Walter 
MisCher and Kerrville-based 
businessman L. D. Brink- 
man, who were finance chair
men for Hance and Krueger, 
respectively, have endorsed 
Democrat-turned-Republican 
Gramm.

Doggett has been busy 
with the special session and 
unable to campaign. His vote 
to increase taxes will likely 
be used against him this fall, 
and his race will determine 
the amount of political fall
out from the special session.

Weddington-Mattox
Former State Rep. Sarah 

Weddington, who was Presi
dent Carter’s assistant on 
women’s issues and now di
rects the Texas state office in 
Washington, said last week 
she will return to run for 
Texas office soon.

Some speculation has it 
that Weddington, a success
ful lawyer who won the 
landmark abortion case be
fore the U.S. Supreme Court 
ten years ago, will run 
against Texas Attorney Gen
eral Jim Mattox in 1986.

She said she hasn’t tar
geted her race yet, but did 
rule out running this year for 
the Texas Supreme Court. 
Her record combined with 
the number of women voters 
makes her a viable force.

Mattox, meanwhile, has 
disagreed with Comptroller 
Bob Bullock over his agen
cy’s operating budget.

Bullock reported a few 
days ago that Mattox had 
already spent over 99 percent 
of his funds. But a Mat
tox aide denied it, and said 
Mattox v/ill end his fiscal 
year with a surplus plus a 
state record for income col
lected from judgments and 
fines.

Donated Computer
A Houston utility last week 

donated a $300,000 computer 
to the state which will moder
nize map-making and other 
services in the General Land 
Office and other agencies.

Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, who accepted the gift 
from Houston Lighting & 
Power Co., said he expects to 
have computerized maps for 
254 counties within eight 
months.

Title to the computer is 
actually held by the Texas 
Conservation Foundation, 
which is housed in Maruo’s 
agency. Mauro is a board 
member of the Foundation.
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FROM HERITAGE FEATURES SYNDICATE WASHINGTON D C

THE RESOURCEFUL EARTH
Bv Edwin Feulner

Researchers at the University of Arizona may he on the threshold of 
a major breakthrough — developing a method for using salt water in the 
production of crops

Successful experiments have been conducted at the university using 
salt water tor growing a protein-rich soybean-type plant Since the globe 
has virtually unlimited quantities ot salt water, the research suggests that 
even drought can someday be conquered

While this IS interesting in and of itself, the Anzona research — 
announced at the recent annual meeting of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science (AAAS) — also illustrates the point of a 
major new book. The Resourceful Earth, a collaboration by a group of 
world-class scientists and academicians headed by Julian Simon of the 
University of Maryland The 6(K)-page book (Basil Blackwell. New York 
and l.ondon. I984» might be viewed as an antidote to the gl(x>m-and-doom 
scenarios that have dominated the discussion ot world resources for manv
vears

Not only are things not getting particularly worse, the authors write, 
they are m many cases getting better This is m stark contrast to the heaven- 
help-us picture painted m the ( arter-era “ Global 2(XK)“ report That report, 
you will recall, seemed to imply that mankind would be soon stalking 
the caves again if we didn’t wise up

The Resourceful Earth challenges the scientific hiK'us-ptK'Us presented 
in Global 2(XK) On the basis of present trends, the authors say. the world 
m the year 20(K) will be less crowded, less polluted, more ecologically 
stable, and less vulnerable to resource-supply disruption than the world 
we now live in Among other things, the bmik notes that life expectancy 
IS rising and birth rates falling: f(H>d and fish harvests are keeping ahead 
of population growth: fresh water supplies remain adequate for our future 
needs: the climate shows no signs of dramatic change: accessible mineral 
resources are actually more abundant than at any time in the past, and 
so on

Not everything is well, the authors certainly agree. But by and large 
there’s no reason to panic

One of the reasons. Dr. Simon tells us. is because when challenged, 
man has consistently throughout history demonstrated the ability to 
overcome adversity The experiments with salt-water farming are an 
example. But by no means the only example

Take a drive through the Mississippi delta sometime And in places 
like Beizoni. Yazoo City, Indianola. you’ll now find people “ larming” 
catfish. Not smelly bottom-eaters like you used to pull out ot the pond 
as a youngster, but gram- and vitamin-fed fish that are now even finding 
their way to gourmet tables around the country

Fifteen years ago catfish farming was virtually unheard of Last year. 
U.S catfish farmers produced 200 million pounds ot what they call the 
“ fish with a pedigree

The point is that if you want to know what the world is likely to 
be like 20 years trom now. you d learn more by asking the aquaculturists 
at Pride ot »he Pond and Simmons Farm Raised Catfish than you will 
from any bureaucrat in Washington

The Resourceful Earth suggests that man can continue to produce plenty 
without raping the earth m the priKess The scientists at the University 
of Arizona and the catfish farmers in the Mississippi delta are proving
It

j S i ^ t h e
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’Kr.SF.NTF.D in  THE
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

A shower of needles resulted once, when a cyclone struck 
a factorŷ ^̂aiat made knitting needles.

Q: What are the cattle con
finement laws in I exas? if m> 
neighbor does not properly 
maintain his fence and his cat- 
tie eat some of my hay and 
other crops, is my neighbor 
liable? Do 1 have any re
course? Am i liable even if I 
keep my fence in good repair?

A: In Texas, except in those 
counties and subdivisions ihai 
have adopted specific regula 
tions, an owner of cattle that 
are not known to be vicious, 
ini.schievou.s, oi diseased may 
allows them to roam at large, 
or occupy his unfenced land. 
Accordingly, it is the respon
sibility of a landowner who 
wishes to exclude another’s 
cattle from his land to place 
around his land a fence suffi
cient to exclude cattle of or
dinary d isposition. You 
should also be aware that 
generally, a landowner has no 
right to pen up, injure, or kill 
trespassing animals, although 
a person may, if he acts in a 
careful manner, drive off 
trespassing animals.

If you sue for damages, you

will have to show that your 
neighbor was negligent and 
that your fence was sufficient 
to keep out cattle of ordinalv 
disposition.

Q: Several months ago I 
purchased a money order to 
pay for some insurance. How
ever, the insurance company 
cancelled my policy and re
turned the money order to me. 
How can I redeem my own 
money order?

A: The usual procedure for 
redeeming unused money or 
ders is lo go lo the nearest 
local office of the sellci ol ihe 
money order. Endorse the 
money order in the seller’s 
presence with the words, “Not 
used for ihe purpose iniendal” 
or oihM wolds U) ihai elfcei, 
then agn your own name. . \ \  
that lime, you will be issued a 
cash relund.

In some instances, sellers o( 
money orders may have slight
ly different procedures, ( ail 
the local offices I or specific 
instructions.

Q: My uncle left his prop
erty equally lo me and my

brother. His will named me 
executor, ( an i list* the in
herited properls withoiil im 
brother's ctinsent?

A firs! leail ihc will ui see 
whether you. .o esccuioi, 
rnusi make pro-raia, or even, 
disiribulion ot ihc properly II 
so. until Ihc piopcriv is dt  ̂
inbnied mio uvo etinu.ilciii 
inheriUmccs. voii and v«mii 
hrolhers aic leiuinlN ui-com 
moil ot all Ihe pr<»pciiv

fhis means you each own 
an imdividcd one h.iil ot .ill 
ihe |>roperly, Noumay use am 
of il as King as you do noi pie 
vein youi brother trrnn using 
it as well.

If you use it without your 
brother’s con.sent, yt)u may be 
liable to him for half Ihe pro
fits, or he could even charge 
you rent for using his half.

Stockman
c l a s s i f i e d s

g e t  r e s u l t s ,

The Newsreel
A rerun of ‘‘The Ozona Story”  as gleaned from 

the files of the ‘‘The Ozona Stockman”

Thursday, July 14, 1955
Frankie Jones, owner of 

the Home Gas Co., here, 
purchased the business and 
leased the building of the 
former Miller Firestone Ser
vice Station, located a block 
from the highway intersec
tion in downtown Ozona.

29 yrs. ago
Mrs. Claudie Butler, chief 

operator and “ Mrs. Tele
phone” to Ozonans, worked 
long hours, almost around 
the clock for four days and 
nights while an unauthorized 
strike of phone workers was 
in progress here and in other 
towns served by the General 
Telephone Co. of the South
west, and with an occasional 
relief by Ted Maxwell of 
Sonora, area manager, man
aged to keep local telephone 
service going during the 
strike period.

29 yrs. ago
M.A. Barber, instructor in 

vocational agriculture at Gar
den City the past five years, 
resigned his position there 
last week and has moved to 
Ozona to accept the newly 
created post of vocational ag. 
teacher in the local school 
system.

29 yrs. ago
Howard Lemmons, Ozona 

attorney, was named Veter
ans Service officer for Crock
ett county by the Commis
sioners Court this week. Mr. 
Lemmons will have all infor
mation for ex-service men 
and will be able to handle 
their problems in connection 
with pensions, job training 
and other matters.

29 yrs. ago
A group of community- 

minded Ozona men have 
taken a considerable finan
cial risk to bring to Ozonans 
the kind of television recep
tion formerly considered im
possible, the kind of recep
tion that only those fortunate 
enough to live within the 
broadcast radius of several 
stations could enjoy.

29 yrs. ago
S u s ie  S c h n e e m a n n , 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Schneemann, is visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Lt. and Mrs. Clyde Sikes in 
California. She also visited 
with an aunt, Mrs. Ruth 
Perner, in Los Angeles.

29 yrs. ago
James W. Ferguson, form

erly of Oakland, Calif., is 
now minister of the Ozona 
Church of Christ, succeeding 
Ed Steph, who resigned here 
to accept a post as minister of 
the church at Junction.

29 yrs. ago
In a ceremony performed 

at the Ozona Methodist 
Church at 10 o’clock Satur
day morning. Miss Judy 
White became the bride of 
Alex Ogilvy, III.

29 yrs. ago
Ozona Ladies Golf Assn, 

met Tuesday morning at 8:30 
for play. Balls were won by 
Liz Williams, Dorothy Pierce 
and Marjorie Ramsey. Other 
players were Katy Jones, 
Marge McMullan, Ada 
Pierce, Pauline Montgom
ery, Jeanie Williams, 
Glady’s Pierce and Donna 
Beth Davidson.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Kitty;

1 miss my bi-annual visit to 
Ozona, but looks like I may 
have made my last. I still like 
to think that I have a good 
many friends left there, but 
most of them are gone.

Your son and I have so 
much in common that we 
should have met. We are in 
the same profession of which 
I am very proud and loved 
my work thru the years. We 
are also fraternity brothers. 
Maybe I shall have the 
opportunity to meet him yet.

Keep your good paper 
coming.

Sincerely, 
Dr. Jack Hollis Weaver 

5309 Cherokee 
Houston, Texas 77005

July 6,1984
Dear Kitty,

After a very festive, busy, 
and fun-filled Fourth of July, 
I realize how truly fortunate 
we are to live in Ozona, 
Texas in these United States 
of America. We have so very 
much for which to be thank
ful. We have a good town 
with good people, and 1 pray 
that we never take for grant
ed all the blessings and the 
freedoms the Good Lord has
given us.

Johnny Childress

July 6, 1984
Dear Kitty:

There are way too many 
groups, clubs, individuals, 
businesses, and volunteers 
to thank for the tremendous 
success we all enjoyed last 
Wednesday as Ozona cele
brated our nation’s indepen
dence. But, there are some I 
think that do need special 
mention and a “ pat on the 
back” for their effort, so here

Racing Team, Curtis Keith. 
Lane Scott, Peanut Sanders, 
OJB and Magicland, Pleas 
Childress III, Van Miller, 
Elliott Barrerra and many 
others who helped in so 
many ways to make the 
events in the park a tremen
dous success.

A special note of thanks to 
the Ozona Fire Department 
for their contribution and 
effort throughout the day. 
We are very fortunate to 
have these dedicated men in 
our community!

Obviously, a day filled 
with as much excitement and 
activity is not feasible with
out an organized plan of 
action. A huge thank-you to 
all the directors of the Ozona 
Chamber of Commerce who 
worked very hard in plan
ning these activities and 
seeing them carried out. 
Thank you Brock Jones, Jack 
Baggett, Ronald Shaw, Steve 
Sessom, Peggy Crider, San
dra Childress, Johnny Chil
dress, David Young, Garland 
Davis, Frank White, Gene 
Lilly and Fred Deaton.

Most of all, a huge thank- 
you should be expressed to 
Beth Boyd, Chamber of Com
merce Manager, who tire
lessly and joyfully gave her 
best as usual to make this 4th 
of July one of the best ever.

The Good Lord has blessed 
our community with many 
servants. The ones men
tioned above are very spec
ial. On behalf of the Cham
ber directors, we thank all of 
Ozona and Crockett County 
for coming out and partici
pating in this year’s 4th of 
July. We hope you enjoyed 
all the activities!

Sincerely,
Stan Lambert
President

goes.
Thanks to the Ozona Stock- 

man and KRCT Radio for all 
the generous publicity that 
was donated. We appreciate 
our media very much for all 
they do.

Thanks to Gary Vannoy, 
Billy Reagor, Randy Upham 
and others who coordinated 
and supervised the “ Play 
Day” in the Arena for many 
of our youth.

Thanks to all the Range 
Cook-Off participants for do
nating much of their time 
and their cooking in order to 
feed a hungry lunch-crowd. 
Thank you Lonnie Lopez, 
Danny Maness, George 
Ybarra, John Parks, Ron 
Pennington, Brock Jones and 
your teams.

Thanks to George Ybarra 
and his crew for setting up 
booths in the park and South 
Texas Lumber Company for 
loaning much of the booth 
material.

Thanks to all the individ
uals, clubs, and businesses 
for sponsoring booths in the 
park.

Thanks to Tom Mitchell, 
Chet Filip and Circle Bar

July 6, 1984
Dear Kitty,

Since I was unable to 
attend the C. Court meeting 
July 9th, I am taking this 
means to express my opin
ion, in regards to the current 
cemetery status.

For the past several years 
we have had a well organ
ized Cemetery Maintenance 
Crew, and our cemetery was 
surely one to be proud of.

Last year, for reasons 
unknown to me, this main
tenance system was com
pletely changed. The number 
of employees was cut in half, 
or more, and adequate 
equipment to maintain the 
cemetery has not been pro
vided. Needless to say this 
drastic change did create 
more work for the smaller 
Maintenance Crew. Under 
these circumstances they 
have done a very fine job, 
and I want to thank them for 
their efforts, their loyalty, 
and the pride that they show 
in their work.

Thank you,
Billie Gene Baggett 
President,
C. Cemetery Assn.

Ozono
Business

And
Professional

Guide

OZONA DAY 
CARE CENTER 

Methodist Church 
PHONE 392-3641 

BIRTH TO 13 YRS. 
Fulltime or drop-in 
7:45 a.m. to6p.m .

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP 
Regular Haircuts 

Razor Cuts-Layer Cots 
and Men’s Hair Styling 

Jim Caldwell

WHITEHOUSE CO. 
GULF PRODUCTS 
Hunting Supplies 

Deer Leases
Ph. 392-3912, 705-11th St. 

6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP 

Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

CAMERAS TWO 
Photography and 

Frame shop 
404 Ave. J 
392-2256

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas 

Sales and Service 
1108 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE 
Party Merchant 
14 Mi. E off I-10 

Beer-Llquir-Wine 
Ph. 387-2956

THE BAGGETT ABENCY 
Insurance 

Your Protection 
is our Profession 

1114 Ave. E-392-2606

‘Everything for the Home 
at

BROWN FURNITURE CO. 
906 Ave. E 

Ph. 392-2341

J.W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

m  11th St. 
392-2343

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Dr. S.N. Lanham, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

OZONA LODGE 747 
Slated meetings-first 

Mon. of month, 7:30 p.m. 
Study-each Thursday

POTTER’S WHEEL 
CERAMICS 

104A Live Oak Drive 
Ph. 392-2548 

Hrs. 1-5, Mon.-Fri.

SKAIN’S GARAGE 
Welding & General Repair 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
392-3110 or 392-3505

CARPET CARE 
Residential & Ckmimercial

Carpet & Upholstery 
cleaning 

Also automobile 
upholstery cleaning 

Ph. 392-3879

SPORT SHACK 
T-Shirts-Transfers 

Deer Leases 
1102 Ave. 1392-3382

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 
403-lst Street

WANTED
All singles to attend the 
growing singles class. 
First Baptist Church 
S un^y—9:45 a.m.
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Jim 's
Foodway

THE OZONA STOCKMAN PAGE THREF.

GOOD VALU E
ASST.

DRINKS

12 oz. can

YOUNG
FRESH

FROZEN

i SUGAR
5 lb. Bag

4 to  7-LB. 
AVERAGE

BONELESS

RUMP ROAST
LEAN AND DELICIOUS

COUNTRY STYLE SPARERIBS
I^ F U U Y  COOKED HALF OR WHOLE
BONELESS HAMS
FRESH-MEATY

SOUP
BONES

LEAN TENDER

CUBE
STEAK

NORTHERN

BATHROOM 
TISSUE

!6UDGET STRETCHER”

iPINTO 
BEANS

4-LB.
BAG

YOUR CHOICE

VEGETABLES
,0M U a a B . N  CKM tm i  Mm 
M a n o K o a o n i n M  •on ana Kon • SMH ru$

1 6 -0 1
CAN

T.V. BRAND

© TOM ATO
SAUCE

8-OZ.
CANS

ROSARITA ROSARITA

REFRIED BEANS
GENERIC ASSORTED
CIGARETTES

•REGULAR
•SPICY

GROCERY

16-OZ.
CANS

CARTON

TACO SHELLS
YOUR CHOICE
ROSARITA •CmiMY TACO SALSA 

•PMAITE SAME

4V2-OZ.
BOX

16-OZ.
BTL.

irOAM PLATES
DILL

32 oz. jar PICKLES

LEAF&TRASHo^4
l O c t . BAGS TOWELS 5 9 ^

ROLL ^  "

PORK&
BEANS 3 / n

•  16 0 2 .

WASHINGTON LARGE
A  ' f

BMGCIERRKS

LARGE TEXAS
CANTALOUPE
CALIFORNIA HASS

AVOCADOS » FOB
COUNTRY STAND SNO-WHITE ^  _

MUSHROOMS k̂°I .89 
CUCUMBERS 4 FOB 4
PRODUCE 1 5 »  ’ 1
rresM IQ " F A
Jalapeno Peppers Cherrie Tomatoes s . / H

Tangy

Flordia Limes
Fresh

iia u iD

UREX BLEACH,
nomassMTED
MARKES

BURRITOS

42 oz. Box

D ETERG ENT
$179

a
, FROZEN

I SHOESTRING POTATOES
PASTEURIZED

KRAFT VELVEETA

20-OZ.
BAG

2-LB.
BOX

El Charrito •ERcMMa A Itaa 
4a 
Baan

•Cut Corn •Green Peas •Mixed
Dinners

•Cut Corn •Green F

Vegetables
Frozen ^

lim eade o

16-Oz.' 
Ctn

•Homestyle
•Buttermilk

12-Oz.
Tubes

10-Oz. 
Box

6-Oz.
Cans

Singleton

Breaded Shrimp

« l» © B U c u it s
^  A  Sliced American Wrapped Singl

.3 9  Kraft Cheese
— — Chive • French Onion

. 8 9 0 Snack Dips
A ^ a a  9 to 12-Oz. Random Weight

Itot Pepper Cheese

16-Oz,
Pkg.

8-Oz.
Cup

.39
$21»

.6 9
$199

.3 9
$099

016 11 "STREET OZONA,TEX 7t30AM-6:30PMFRI-SAT
. .  HOME OWNED i  OPERATED CLOSED SUNDAY
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Tips For Gardeners
From (he

Ozona Garden Club 
by Mrs. Bailey Post
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July is a very important 
month in the care of your 
lawn and garden especially if 
the welcome showers fail to 
come our way. Newer plant
ed shrubs and shallow rooted 
annuals and perennials need 
slow and deep watering. It 
takes 2 and 1/2 inches of 
water to penetrate a clay soil 
to the depth of one foot. 
Moisture can be conserved 
and hot sun deflected by 
raising the lawn mower to 
about one and three-fourths 
to two inches when mowing a 
lawn.

Many annuals have finish
ed blooming so it is a good 
time to clean the beds, 
fertilize, spade and let mel
low for the fall planting. 
Perennials may be cut back 
and some will bloom again. 
Hot weather annuals such as 
zinnias, marigolds, portu- 
baca, periwinkle, etc. may be 
planted for fall bloom.

Yellow leaves with green 
veins are a sign of iron 
deficiency (chlorosis). This is 
a common problem in alka
line soils, which means all of 
Texas except the piney 
woods area. Try to lower the 
soil pH by working in a 
generous amount of sulfur. 
Use three to five pounds per 
100 sq. feet of planted area. 
This method is effective and 
relatively long lasting, but 
the results come slowly. So in 
the meantime, get fast, tem
porary results by spraying 
the foliage of affected plants 
with iron chelote. Apply ac

cording to label directions 
and repeat as often as neces
sary to maintain a healthy 
color.

To keep coleus plants long
er, a light 2” to 3” shearing 
sould remove any flower 
heads and give the plants a 
bushier appearance. If grow
ing in pots and they are 
getting too large for the root 
system, prune and shape 
these plants. After pruning, 
feed every other week with 
liquid 20-20-20 fertilizer mix
ed according to label direct
ions. Keep the flowers pinch
ed off as the colorful foliage 
will show.

•^ an y  shrubs respond will 
to a light summer pruning 
this month. Firothom, priv
et, Japan cleyera, Japanese 
yew and Japanese pitt ospo-t 
rum can be shaped by remov-: 
ing wayward new growth and

branches that are destroying; 
the natural shape of the 
plant. Be sure to use hand 
pruning shears, and remove 
the shoots down in the 
plants. The new growth will 
generally result in a fuller, 
more attractive plant.

The pampas grass you may 
be growing and has never 
had plumes, like many hol
lies, is dioecious. You need 
to have several plants to have 
both male and female plants 
to produce plumes. And if 
you haven’t pruned the old 
foliage it should be done 
soon. _ -

CONNIE CHILDRESS 
...Miss Teen Contestant

Childress to compete 
in Miss Teen Pageant

Jean Taylor captures 
C. C. ladies golf title

Connie Childress, 16, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Childress of Sander
son, and granddaughter of 
Mrs. Hugh Childress, has 
been selected to compete in 
the Texas Miss Teen Pag
eant to be held at Loews 
Anatole Hotel in Dallas, 
August 31 and September 
1-2. This pageant is the offi
cial state-wide finals for the 
National Pageant to be held 
in December.

Contestants fi-om all over 
the ^ t e  will be competing

The annual Country Qub 
Ladies Golf Tournament was 
held last weekend and the 
new club champion is Jean 
Taylor. Winning second was 
Jimmie Jacoby, third place 
was won by Marie White and 
Nell Wester was fourth.

Carol Hensley won the 
first flight with Dorothy 
Montgomery second, Christi 
Matthews, third, and Jonsey 
Williams, fourth.

Second flight winner was 
Sherry Holt, second place 
went to Bobbie Fatout, third 
was Nesa Chandler and 
fourth, Joanne Babbitt.

Nine hole flight winners 
were Leslie Wilson, first; 
Bennie Gail Hunnicutt, sec
ond; Jeannine Henderson, 
third, and Jeane Wellman, 
fourth.

Lame Duck was won by Jill 
Seahom.

Long Drive winners were: 
Championship flight winner 
was Sherry Bailey, Christi 
Matthews, first flight, and 
Sherry Holt won in the 
second flight.

Qosest to pin on No. 9 
were Marilyn Cox, 
championship flight; Carol 
Hensley, first flight; Sherry 
Holt, second flight.

Debbie Arrott won longest 
drive and closest to pin in the

9 hole flight.
Following the morning 

play, prizes were awarded in 
the clubhouse, followed by a 
sack lunch.

U.S. skin cancer cases 
increasing at fast rate

Eastern
Star
assembles

Ozona Eastern Star Chap
ter #287 held its regular 
meeting June 26 at 8:00 p.m. 
Members present were Jean 
and Raleigh Conner, Polly 
Mayes, Kaleta Shepperson, 
Maxine Brown, Mary Leigh 
Kerby, Cindy Nicks, Mary 
and Leonard Hillman, Mar- 
lys Thurman, Mozelle and 
Scottie Houston and Sandy 
Stark.

After the business meet
ing, Jean Conner was pre
sented a Past Matron’s Pin 
and Raleigh Conner was pre
sented a gift certificate. Re
freshments were served by 
Sandy Stark and Polly 
Mayes.

The next regular meeting 
will be July 24 at 8:00 p.m. 
An initiation will be held. All 
members are welcome.

Hours spent working in the 
sun on farms and ranches, in 
construction or other outdoor 
occupations can add up to 
skin cancer.

Since skin cancer appears 
to be caused by long-term 
exposure to the sUn, people 
who work mostly outdoors 
could be considered at risk, 
says Dr. Mary Ann Heus- 
sner, a health education 
specialist with the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural 
Extension Service.

The death rate from ma
lignant melanoma, the most 
serious form of skin cancer, 
is increasing faster than any 
other cancer in the U.S. 
except lung cancer in wo
men, she notes.

Malignant melanoma is 
common in light-skinned 
middle-aged or elderly peo
ple who have spent most of 
their lives in the sun. Most of 
their melanomas develop 
from moles they have had 
since childhood, she ex
plains.

According to Heussner, 
most medical authorities re
commend avoiding prolong-

Social Security to prevent 
$325 million in overpayments OZONA

for the title. Contestants 
must be between the ages of 
14 and 18 and must have at 
least a “ B” average in 
school.

Texas Miss TEEN will 
compete for $3,000 in cash, 
scholarship to Barbizon 
School of Modeling, an all 
expense paid weekend.for 
her and her family at the 
Loews Anatole, a personal 
appearance contract and an 
expense paid trip to the 
National Pageant in Al
buquerque, N.M.

Social Security believes it 
can prevent as much as $325 
million in overpayments this 
year by contacting people in 
high risk groups and asking 
them if there has been any 
change in their plans con
cerning work. There are 
about 2.3 million people in 
the affected groups. The 
groups include:

People whose benefits are 
not being withheld but whose 
past earnings were higher 
than the 1984 annual exempt 
amount.

People who are having 
part of their benefits with
held and whose 1984 esti
mate is lower than reported 
earnings for 1983.

People who have part of 
their benefits withheld and 
whose 1984 estimate is equal 
to or higher than 1983 earn
ings.

People who plan to start 
getting retirement checks in 
1984.

People who get benefits as 
a mother or father who can 
be reasonably expected to 
work.

Mothers, fathers, and chil
dren whose benefits end in 
1984.

People in these groups will 
get a letter asking if their 
earnings estimate or retire
ment plans have changed.

People who think they will 
earn more than they expect
ed will have their benefits 
adjusted so they will not be 
overpaid.

It is very important for 
people who expect to earn 
more than the annual exempt 
amount to notify Social Se
curity of their expected earn
ings. This way, benefits can 
be stopped while they are 
working and overpayments 
prevented. Sometimes, over
payments are not found until 
after a person has stopped 
working, and it becomes 
difficult for them to repay the 
incorrectly paid benefits.

In 1984, the annual exempt 
amounts are $5,160 for peo
ple under 65 all of 1984 and 
$6,960 for people 65 through 
69. There is no earnings 
limitation for people 70 or 
older for all of 1984.

It is simple to make a 
report. All a person has to do, 
is call any Social Security 
office. Or, if they prefer, they 
can write. The important 
thing is that they make a 
prompt report as soon as 
they become aware of any 
change in their plans.

People who get a letter this 
summer can make their re
port by completing a simple 
form enclosed with the letter. 
If there has been a change in 
their plans or earnings esti
mate, it is best if they make 
their report as soon as pos
sible.

Anyone who has a ques
tion about earnings can con
tact the San Angelo Social

Security Office located at 
2214 Sherwood Way. The 
telephone number is 
949-4608. A free leaflet, 
“ How Work Affects Your 
Social Security Checks,’’ is 
also available.

DUPUCATE BRIDGE
There was a tie for the top 

spot in Duplicate Bridge 
Club play both Saturday and 
Sunday at the Country Qub.

Saturday the team of Jean 
North and Kitty Montgomery 
tied with Mrs. Robert Cox 
and Mrs. Joe Clayton. Sun
day, Mrs. Cox and Mrs. 
Montgomery tied with Mrs. 
Bob Bailey and Mrs. George 
Bunger.

CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

1 1 0 2 11th Ozona

Sunday Morning Gass 
9:45

Sunday Morning Worship 
10:50

Sunday Evening Worship 
6:30

Wednesday Evening 
Gass 
7:00

RALPH ANDERSON  
M inister

Serving .Christ By 
Serving Yon

Pfaff named 
to Shreiner

►
►
►
►
►

t c x a ^ g ^ f T a r t s  o f  ^
SALES AND SER VICE ^

New and Used
Golf Carts

◄

i.... ..◄
^  , I ^3l0N.CI»<lbounic SanAii(do,TX7«906^College board A . A  A .A  A
r------------------------

Sales-Service^
Parts-Rentals

Bobby Davis Res:949-0657 P.O. Box 60042

Lisa Pfaff of Hunt, has 
recently been added to the 
board of directors at Shrein
er College in Kerrville.

Mrs. Pfaff, class of ’81, 
was one of five newly elected 
directors during homecom
ing at the annual assembly. 
Mrs. Pfaff is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Holt and a 
graduate of Ozona High 
School.

MEMORIALS

Cathy Castro spent the 
weekend in San Antonio, 
visiting a friend, Stacy Chap
man.

A

2700 S. Commercial Ave.
Coleman, Tx. 76834 
Ph. 915-625-4927

IS EXTREMELY PROUD •
TO ANNOUNCE THAT I

Aurora Najar |Ozona, Texas 392-2114 j
Is our Sales Represcmtatlve. Please call 1
Aurora about a memorial stone for your '
loved ones. Our prices are competitive. I

 ̂ Compare and see. <

ed exposure to the sun 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
when the rays are strongest.

If you must work in the sun 
during these hours, wear a 
hat and a long-sleeve shirt. 
Also protect the back of the 
neck and the “ V’’ formed by 
an open collar, advises the 
specialist.

A sunscreen containing 
para-am inobenzo ic  acid 
(PABA), benzophenone or 
titanium dioxide will be most 
effective in protecting ex
posed skin from harmful 
rays.

Common sense pre
cautions can reduce the risk 
of skin cancer, and early 
detection can result in suc
cessful treatment, she says.

Consult a physician at the 
first sign of a new mole, or if 
old ones change in size, 
shape or color, Heussner 
cautions. The moles may not 
be cancerous, but if they are, 
immediate treatment can el
iminate the melanoma.

FOR YOUR OFFICE SUP
PLIES COM E BY THE  
OZONA STOCKMAN.

O r e s k t  D a y
Nothing like it—the promise pf ; 

happiness that greets you wjieh 
you’re young, and ready to explore 
life.

Later there come days you’re 
not so sure. The afternoon and 
evening of life seem less inviting.
Or are we less ready for the chang
ing challenges the years bring?

God gives us each day. How we 
use it is our responsibility. . .

Just about everyone agrees that
Copyright 1984 Keister Advertising Service and Williams Newspaper Features 

Syndicate, Inc. P.O. Box 8024, Charlottesville, Virginia 22906

a little fellow facing the morning of 
life needs religious training.

The expression and develop
ment of our religious capacities is 
equally important when w e’re 
older. The Church is for families 
. . .  for everyone.

Morning is simply the day’s be
ginning. Faith brings mornings 
fulfillment. Then it can become a 
great day.

Scriptures by the 
American Bible Society

Saturday
Psalm

119:17-32
Sunday

1 Corinthians
8:1-13

Monday
Matthew
7:13-20
Tuesday
Jeremiah
27:1-22

Wednesday
Psalm

111:1-10
Thursday

2 Corinthians 
6:14-7:1
Friday

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by the Oiona 
business firms in the interest of a stronger community.

Ozona National Bank 
Ozona Butane Co. White's Auto
Jim's Foodway South Texas Lmbr. Co.
Brown Furniture Ozona TV Svotem
________^ c k e t t  County National Bank

■SP MNi
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SHURFRESH
MEDIUM SDHHEB

EGGS It ID
L

now

ALL PURPOSE G L^ O LA

FLO UR

5 LB. 
BAG

SHURFRESH _____

M A M M U N I

2/ 89'

16 OZ.
PKG.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

DETERGENT
8 9p a  n

tCAVr GMIN FBI KEF-WHOU IN TIC B«>-

iR K K IfS 'I^ l^ '''.... LB.
H|*vr su m  FHF-BONaES-WHOU IN THE U S
R m Y I S f I A K S n i » L B
HEBW 6IUUN FED BSMIP ON

RlilYISTIAKS
HEAVY SBArn FED BBF BONEIESS CBITEI) CUT «  _  y a
ROUMOSTIAK ib
HUW GIIAIN FBI BBF BONELESS »  ■  A O
RUMP ROAST LB ’ 1 -------------
SKLOIN TIP ROAST LB 1̂ BOLOONA
NOIMa POm LINK SAUSAGE A  ■  1 0
LITTUE SIZZURS 1̂ TURKIY HAM

$ ^ 0 9  

$ 4 1 8  

$ 4  18  

1

WRIGHT'S HICKORY SMOKED 
SLICED SLAB

B A C O N
$139

LB. ■

8 OZ. 
PKG.

8 0 Z . $  
PKG.

79*

y

TOMATOES

CAT FOOD

3 / 8 9 ’ I
TMoVlllMk’s
F M l U f o H w n :

FROZEN FOOD & DAIRY

SHURFINE 175 ct. j 'ISkd^spooti
I S9*

FACIAL TISSUE 4 9 ’

ELEGAN T
S T A IN L E S S
1 A B LEU 0 U IE

wektown
GNSALE 

NCMn

WITH EACH U.00 PIMCHASE
Sm Store disptay tor compMa (Mails

MORTON FAMILY PACK

OLAZIDDONOTS
GREBl GIANT

ON 
THE'

14 QZ. $ | S *
PK?^

9 9 '
SHURFRESH

COnAOI CNIESE
CITRUS H IU  CHIUED

ORANOEJOKE
24 OZ. 

O N .

64 OZ. 
O N .

$ |> 9
$|79

PUDDING POPS
$ 1 9 9

12 ct.

Banquet
POT PIES 3 / » l

rm

iCALIFORNIA HASS
AVOCADOS

6 7 ^ 1 "® -

CENTRAL AMERICAN

B A N A N A S

. 3 3 *

50  ̂ OFF LABEL 
LIQUID DETERGENT

R A L M O L IY E  
$139

■  32 OZ.
■  BTL.

)

CALIFORNIA SANTA ROSA

PLUMS
CALIFORNIA LARGE SLICERS

TOMATOES
39* 
49*

, T K X A 5  H I L L  L U U n T K Y  M M  ^

PEACHES .  3 9 ’ ^

LB.

LB.

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

LETTUCE lb 29*
CALIFORNIA LARGE TIE

BROCCOU LB 4¥%

GROCERY SPECIALS

8 OZ.

TOMATO
SAUCE
5/ 89'

APPLE PEACH CHERRY

9 9 ’FRUIT PIES

^ 4 *  OFF U BEL V A N  CAMP
BATH
BAR

4 9 *  PORK & BEANS 3 9 *
16 OZ. can

A LL GRINDS COFFEE

MARYLAND CLUB

$ 0 2 9
1 lb. can

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
32 OZ.

DISPOSABLE 
DIAPERS

$ 3 5 9
ECONOMY PACK

THRIFT KING

FLOUR $2^^
25 Ib.

NABISCO CHOCOUTE SANDWICHOREO COOKIES $149
16 O Z. 
PKG.

A ffiliated 
Ifcx)dsinc.

MEMBER STORE

HORNTON
FT WAY

PRKiS EFFECYIVE 
J iL Y  E -14, 1904

IhriHy
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Extension Office News
By-Rachel Hall ____________

Now that summer has ar
rived, you may be thinking 
about taking that well-earned 
vacation. If you are planning 
to take an extended vaca
tion now or later this sum
mer, be sure your landscape 
is in order prior to leaving. 
Lawns, gardens and land
scapes left unattended and 
uncared for several weeks 
can be virtually ruined by our 
summer’s sun, wind and 
heat.

Just a little extra effort on 
your part before leaving can 
make a big difference in the 
health and well-being of your 
plants. Here are some prac
tical tips which should help 
to ensure that your home 
landscape will not suffer the 
post vacation blues.

Water the home grounds 
well prior to leaving. Soak 
your lawn, gardens and all 
landscape plants deeply. Our 
shallow soils can dry out 
rapidly even after heavy 
watering, so if you’ll be gone 
over a week, plan to have a 
neighbor hook up your hose 
and do a little supplement
al watering.

Mow your lawn a day or

.Notice of 
REWARD

'1 am offering

*500 Reward ;
for apprehension and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 

•theft of livestock In Crockett 
County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Billy Mills

^*S0SEMARY YBARRA 
LUCY PERNER

Have Made 
Bridal Selections

two before you leave. Use the 
same cutting height that you 
normally do. Don’t lower the 
mower blade for a “ closer 
shave.’’ Doing so could easi
ly cause sun scald and dam
age. If you plan to be gone 
more than a week it would be 
a good idea to arrange to 
have a friend or neighbor 
mow the lawn for you.

Prune hedges and other 
plants likely to get rangy by 
the time you return.

Mulch to help conserve 
valuable moisture needed for 
plant growth while you are 
home or away. Choose a 
clean mulch, free of weed 
seed, and one which will 
remain loose and well aer
ated. Consider grass clip
pings, pine bark, compost, or 
a variety of other organic 
ma'terials. Mulching will also 
reduce or eliminate the 
weeding problem.

Check carefully and spray 
for insects and diseases to 
prevent a buildup of pests 
during your absence. Sum
mer insects and diseases do 
not take a vacation, and will 
work overtime on your heal
thy plants. This goes parti
cularly for chinch bugs. 
Make sure you have applied 
chinch bug control to your St. 
Augustine lawn, or you just 
might find it severely dam
aged by this little critter 
when you return.

Be sure that walks and 
flower beds are neatly edged 
before your departure. A 
buildup of growth while you 
are away will be difficult to 
manage on your return.

Take lawn and garden 
equipment by the repair 
shop, if needed. They’ll have 
it ready when you return.

Harvest all ripe or nearly 
ripe fruit and vegetables. If 
you’ll be gone over a week 
arrange for a friend to pull 
and use produce. Vegetables 
left unpicked will frequently 
cease to bear.

Have a nice trip knowing 
that things at home will be in 
fine shape when you return. 
And don’t forget to visit 
some gardens while you’re 
away. There are many spec
tacular gardens to enjoy in 
just about any part of the 
country you may be headed.

Landscape preparation for 
a summer vacation may 
sound like a lot of extra work. 
Well, it’s not really much 
more than the normal week
end chores in maintaining a 
healthy,well-groomed land
scape.

PHONE NEWS TO TEOS 
STOCKMAN.

Notice
CROCKETT COUNTY ARTISTS 

WHO HAVE PAINTINGS 
AT THE OZONA NATIONAL BANK 

ARE ASKED TO
PLEASE COME PICK THEM UP. 

ANYTIME BETWEEN THE
HOURS OF 9 AND 3, 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
THANK YOU

HAVE A HAPPY DAY!

Send your children to
VACATION 

BIBLE SCHOOL
at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
3 years-6th grade 

Sunday, July 8th, 6:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. [July 9-13] 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Crafts, Stories, Games, Refireshments 
Songs, and much much more—• 

Prizes for everyone who 
attends Sunday night 

For transportation, call 392-5830

Reminiscing about the old time 
July 4th celebration in Ozona

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1984

The American Red Cross was organized in 1881 by Clara 
Barton, who became its first president.

By Evart White
It was two days before the 

fourth of July. Talking to a 
member of the pioneer Pat
rick family of Ozona, a 
granddaughter of J.T. Pat
rick, the patriarch of the 
family which for many years 
had family reunions down 
country and which I faithfully 
recorded each year in the 
Stockman. Louise, she is, 
and she’s the daughter of 
Samantha Patrick and she 
lives in San Antonio.

Standing as we were ac

ross from the downtown park 
and her remark that she was 
on her way to see Cleophas 
Cooke, a nephew, that, and 
the Fourth of July near 
brought a whole flood of 
memories. Cleophas’ father. 
Bob Cooke, you may know, 
prepared the delicious barbe
cue each year for the Ozona 
Fourth of July Rodeo, Race 
Meet and Stock Show barbe
cue dinner (and sometimes 
supper) served free to all 
comers in the city park each 
Fourth.

Texas FFA holds 56th 
annual convention

Six thousand Texas FFA 
members and guests are 
expected to attend the 56th 
Annual Convention of the 
Texas Association of Future 
Farmers of America, July 
11-13, 1984, at the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center.

The FFA is composed of 
students who are studying 
vocational agriculture in the 
public schools in preparation 
for a variety of careers in 
Agriculture and Agribusi
ness. Vocational Agriculture 
is well known for providing 
learning experiences to stud
ents through the FFA with 
the theme this year - “ Keep
ing America On The Grow.’’ 
The ultimate objective is to 
produce future leaders for 
American agriculture with its 
vital role of producing food 
and fiber. Texas now has 
more than 900 FFA chapters 
with over 60,000 active 
members and more than 
500,000 former members.

During the convention, ov
er 2,000 award winners will 
be recognized with more 
than 1,700 members receiv
ing the Lone Star Farmer 
Degree, the highest level of 
recognition by the state asso- 
iation. Educational scholar
ships totalling more than 
$450,000 will be presented to 
many of the members in 
attendance.

Durwin Hill, Executive 
Secretary, reports that de
serving adults who have 
supported the FFA and its 
activities will be recognized 
by the presentation of Hon
orary State Farmer Degrees, 
Distinguished Service Aw
ards and VIP Awards.

O u tstan d in g  sp eak ers 
scheduled during the three- 
day convention include State 
Senator Bill Sarpalius, Amar
illo, Texas; Dan Clark, na
tionally known motivational 
speaker. Salt Lake City, 
Utah; and Bill Caraway, Na
tional FFA Secretary, Clovis, 
New Mexico.

Brad Bass, state president 
from Mount Vernon, will 
preside at the general ses
sions. These sessions will

include the election of the 
1984-85 state president from 
the state officer candidates 
nominated by the 10 area 
associations. From the 10 
area nominees, voting dele
gates will also select the 
state FFA sweetheart to rep
resent the state association 
during 1984-85. Those in 
attendance will hear and 
recognize the Outstanding 
Public Speaker who will rep
resent Texas at the National 
FFA Convention in Kansas 
City, Missouri.

Recreational activities will 
include the Fun Night and 
Talent Contest where the 
delegates will select the Out
standing Talent Team from 
10 area nominees.

The Texas FFA Alumni 
Association will hold its an
nual meeting Thursday af
ternoon along with the State 
FFA Convention. In addition, 
the alumni will host a recep
tion for the past state FFA 
officers and participate in the 
presentation of its publicity 
award. _____

IRS reminds
businesses of 
publications

Small business owners are 
being reminded by the In
ternal Revenue Service of 
two free publications that 
explain federal tax require
ments and procedures.

Publication 334, “ Tax 
Guide for Small Business,’’ 
goes into detail on such 
subjects as setting up a tax 
records system, determining 
net income, and tax credits 
and business assets. Publi
cation 583, “ Information for 
Business Taxpayers,’’ ex
plains what a small business 
person needs to know to 
meet tax obligations, such as 
how to file forms and to 
compute the tax.

Taxpayers can obtain 
these free publications by 
mail, using the order form in 
their tax package.

The big rodeo and stock 
show, and I sometimes sus
pected the free barbecue 
dinner, attracted visitors 
from all over West Texas and 
sometimes from distant 
states—up to ten thousand 
people, believe it or not, 
were served barbecue, 
bread, frijole beans (cowboy 
beans), onions, bread, iced 
tea, pickles and other trim
mings all free of charge and 
all you could eat. That was 
big city stuff put on by a civic 
conscious group of people, 
ranchmen who donated much 
of the meat, joined by town- 
folk who donated generously 
to a fund to buy bread, 
pickles, iced tea, etc. just to 
make visitors welcome to our 
outstanding rodeo, race meet 
and stock show. And boy, did 
they ever feel welcome after 
filling up on all those good
ies.

Recalling the barbecue, 
couldn’t keep from recalling 
one of my favorite stories 
from the big event. An old 
Crockett county ranchman. 
I’ll not name him, thought 
himself allergic to Goat 
meat, which was the deli
cious barbecued meat served 
on the Fourth. This old 
rancher sidled up to John 
Bailey, a faithful hand at the 
park barbecue, and asked 
John to get him a piece of 
beef.

“You know, John, I just 
can’t eat Goat meat. Pick me 
out a piece of beef will you?’’

“ Sure,’’ says John and he 
dug around in the pile of 
sliced meat and came up with 
an attractive me^ty piece. 
“ Here you are.’’

“Thanks, ole buddy,’’ said 
the grateful rancher. After 
an appropriate length of time 
the old rancher was back and 
whispering into John’s ear 
again.

“ Say, could you find me 
another piece of beef. That 
was the best piece of meat I 
ever ate.’’

“ Didn’t make you sick, 
eh?’’ asked John “ Of course 
not,’’ the man replied.

Dinner eaten, we went to 
the rodeo. There we saw line 
up the cream of the roping 
talent of the day, as well as 
the most reckless of the bull 
riders and bronc riders. Out 
in the middle of the arena 
was Judge Montgomery and 
his horse. Flaxy, the best 
bronc rider pickup team in 
the country. And throwing 
the mean loops at some of 
the saltiest steers ever as
sembled were some of the 
best ropers of the country, 
attracted to Ozona’s show 
because of the fat day money 
and the holiday whoopla. 
Some of those hemp throw
ing experts of the day were 
such renowned performers 
as Toots Mansfield, Jay 
Lane, Harry Howard, Tom 
Powers, Howard Westfall

Red Hot July Specials
Congratulations to all our great weight loss 
achievers for the many Ih. lost.

7. Olivia Tiierina-^ 15 lbs.

2. Louise Tessier-* 14 lbs.

3. Pam Smith-* 13 lbs.

SUN TANA 
SUN SYSTEM

Get your year round su n  tan  

without burning or b iistering .

10 tre a tm e n ts  fo r $ 3 0 .0 0 .
(Reg. price $50.00)

Pearletta
Arlene
Michelle

nos Art 41 
1 392-3706

and other sparklers whose 
names fade.

And if you were interested 
in the stock show you’d find 
such stalwarts as Vic Pierce, 
brother Joe, Wilse Owens, 
Bode and Tom, Arthur Hoov
er, George Harrell and other 
local breeders and ranch 
operators, sorting and show
ing. And prize bucks from as 
far away as Montana and 
other states of the corner— 
the earlier specimens the 
wrinkled neck variety (wrink
les provided more room for 
growing wool) but the des
pair of the shearer.

For my part, the picture 
does not bring thrills. For 
one thing, it was a holiday 
and holidays were and still 
are anathema to the newspa
per business. Besides the 
chore of trying to get out a 
paper amid such hullaboo, 
we had just published a 
special rodeo edition, had 
just completed selling the 
advertising and printing the 
annual Rodeo Catalogue, and 
elaborately done mailing 
piece financed by adver
tisers. And after seeing my 
first rodeo I didn’t particular
ly care to see another one. 
But all those visitors, all 
those former residents, all 
those old friends from far 
and near, that WAS a thrill.

Sufficient for today—the 
golf tourneys, the bridge 
tournaments, the fireworks 
displays, the carnival. But 
there’s been no Fourth of 
July Celebration like the 
annual Ozona Rodeo, Race 
Meet and Stock Show of the 
thirties!

Pick up
D ISN EY m d  ESPN

programs

OZONA TV SYSTEM

L ike  y o u r dad and y o u r g ran d fa th e r, one  
th in g  y o u ’ll need is a dependable  source o f  
long-term  c red it. A  source th a t sticks w ith  
you through good tim es and bad. . .doesn’t 
panic and pull back w hen things get a lit tle  
tough. F o r generations th a t source has alw ays  
been the Federal Land B ank.

W hen lo ng-term  cred it is the answ er, stop  
by and see ho w  the Land B ank can help yo u .

To a young man 
wondering about 
his future in farming

BARGAIN
O F  TH E M O N TH

i i . i i u m ' U U -

01 TT IEM O M TI

TOOL VALUE
or THE MONTH

While 
Sui

Nylon 
Sports Bag
With officially-licensed logo 
of 1984 summer Olympics. 
White or navy. 5 0 00 -D 

QUANTITIES LIMITED

Brass Shower Head
Helps you save energy and 
money. Nickel plated with 
volume control. 480061 

QUANTITIES LIMITED

«  Crimp ’N’ 
Cut tool 
Kit

Hardened-steel tool cuts, 
strips wire, Incl 48 asst d 
terminals. 479279

QUANTITIES LIMITED

SOUTH T EX A S  LUM BER Co.
1308 AVE. E 392-2634

OPENING JULY 18 
Marilyn s Photo Magic
Custom Color enlargements 
with that ''personal touch

One day service on most 
custom orders

Film processing-color,
black & white, slides picked up

Mon., Wed., and Fri. by
Dynasty Photo

After hours film drop
Ask about our p ^ j - f y  p a c k a g O S

and weekly specials
305 Rugged Rd. Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30
(east of high school gym) Sat. 9-12:00 

^92-3819 _________
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All Stars 
play-offs
set Thurs.

The Senior League All 
Stars were picked last week 
and will play their first game 
tomorrow night, July 12, at 
the field here with San 
Angelo-West at 6 p.m. Junc
tion will play Sonora at 8 
p.m.

The play-offs will be dou
ble elimination with all Ozo- 
na games to be played in 
Ozona.

All stars are Armando 
Fierro, Oscar Galindo, Valdo 
Galindo, David Gonzales, 
Butch Gonzales, Eloy Gonza
les, Sam Hightower, Abel 
Lara, Juan Barrintes, Oscar 
Payne, James Sanchez, Jeff 
Sanchez, Peter Shacklette 
and Jerold Savala. Alter
nates are Scott Denman and 
Roger Martinez.

Manager is Freddie Fier
ro and coach is A1 Galindo.

Summer , 
top snakebite  
season

Summer is snakebite sea
son and time to exercise 
caution.
Even so, the odds are 50-50 
that most poisonous snake 
bites won’t be fatal.

“ Chances are only four in 
ten that a poisonous snake 
will release venom when it 
bites,’’ says Dr. Fred Hen
dricks of Texas A&M

The fatility rate from snake 
bite is extremely low. Less 
than one percent of the 
victims who are struck die 
from the 2,000-plus bites 
annually reported nationwide

“ If you do encounter a 
snake, simply walk away,’’ 
Hendricks said. “ Most 
snakes are not aggressive 
and most man/snake en
counters go unnoticed by 
map.
Kitty's Korner---
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Senior League 
All-Stars

to play here tomorrow night. Left to 
right, front row, Jerold Savala, Jam es 
Sanchez, Roger M artinez, Oscar Galin
do, Oscar Payne, Mando Fierro, David 
Gonzales and Eloy Gonzales. Back row, 
left to right, are Coach Alonzo Ga

lindo, Jeff Sanchez, Batch Gonzales, 
Peter Shacklette, Scott Denman, Valdo 
Galindo, Sam Hightower, Joan M en
dez, and M anager Fred Fierro. Another 
team mem ber, not shown, is Abel Lara.

Feeling good means being 'Health-wise'

[Continued from P g. 1]

storms, ice storms and other 
bad weather, in order to be 
there eight hours a day. We 
thought the Cemetery Asso
ciation made the rules, but 
we found out Monday that 
was not the case. Also, there 
is no county pickup for the 
cemetery.

After so many people had 
asked me what was going on 
with the cemetery and why it 
was in the shape it was in, I 
decided to get back on one of 
my crusades. The foregoing 
is what I turned up since last 
week.

riTELECTRIC
II

0 U a n A  
;CLOGGED PIPES, 
lipRAINS, SEWERS
!!N0 DIGGING NO DAMAGE

Raul DeLaRosa
Plumbing A Serv. 

Ditch Digging 
Ph. 392-2726 
1 2 0 6  A v e . F.

Feeling good physically 
and emotionally is an impor
tant part of a productive and 
enjoyable life. But people do 
not always do what they 
should to achieve good 
health in these areas.

Unfortunately, it often 
takes an illness or other 
health problem to motivate a 
person to become“ health- 
wise,’’ according to the 
Texas Medical Association.

This term means learning 
how to prevent disease as 
well as to promote health. 
The key is maintaining a 
healthy lifestyle by focusing 
on areas such as exercise, 
stress, smoking, alcohol, 
weight control, medication, 
and accident prevention.

“Once you identify the 
risks you are taking, you can 
work to reduce or eliminate 
them,” says a TMA pam
phlet titled “ Feeling Good 
Means Being Health-Wise.” 
It offers these suggestions on 
reducing health risks:

Alcohol: Frequent exces
sive drinking can lead to

Fire Dept, 
holds public 
demonstration

The Ozona Volunteer Fire 
Department went through 
the paces for the public 
Wednesday night as they 
extinguished an assimilated 
propane gas fire during a 
demonstration before the 
fireworks display. In order to 
put out a tire of this na
ture, the source of the blaze 
must first be cut off. This 
type of drill represents the 
procedures used in fighting 
butane, gas and plant fires. 
The propane “ Christmas 
tree” is also used during fire 
school testing.

In other action, the fire
men were called to check 
whether or not an object 
which had been discovered 
by some kids in a field near 
Sheffield was radiologically 
hot. It was determined to be 
a shell that is dropped into a 
well to set it off. It had 
apparently been bulldozed 
up. It was live and could be 
set off by electrical impulse. 
Twelve men made the run.

alcoholism, heart disease, 
cirrhosis of the liver, and 
accidents. When drinking al
cohol, sip it slowly, and eat 
something before you drink. 
If you are upset or lonely, 
seek out a friend rather than 
a drink.

Eating: Being overweight 
can lead to such problems as 
heart attacks, high blood 
pressure, and diabetes. To 
help avoid overeating, eat 
slowly and eat less at meals. 
If you eat between meals, 
snack on low-calorie foods 
like fruits and vegetables.

Avoid crash diets, and cut 
back on junk foods.

Smoking: Don’t.
Stress: Prolonged stress 

can lead to both mental and

physical illness. Stress can 
come from job pressures, re
sponsibilities at home, or 
troubles with friends and 
family. To relieve stress, find 
time to relax, whether it’s 
reading a book, exercising, 
or doing nothing.

Medication: Avoid mixing 
drugs-prescription or over- 
the-counter-unless your doc

tor says it is safe. Never mix 
drugs with alcohol.

To obtain a copy of this 
pamphlet and seven others in 
the TMA Health Wise Series, 
call 512 477-6704 or write to 
the Texas Medical Associa
tion. Communication De
partment, 1801 N. Lamar 
Blvd., Austin 78701.

Ozona tennis tourney 
gets underway Sat.

The 1984 Ozona Tennis 
Tournament sponsored by 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
will be held July 14-15 at the 
tennis courts at Ave. H and 
Third St.

Play begins at 8:00 a.m. 
and each participant may 
enter up to two events. Cat
egories will include boys and 
girls 13-18, men and wom
en 19-30, and 31 and over, in 
singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles.

Entry fee for all singles 
events is $7.50 and all doub
les events is $15.00 per team. 
Fees must accompany entry 
forms which must be in on or 
before Thursday. All checks 
should be made payable to 
Ozona Chamber of Com
merce.

Trophies will be awarded

to all first and second place 
winners. Trophies are dona
ted by Crockett County Na
tional Bank and Ozona Na
tional Bank. Balls are donat
ed by First Savings and 
Loan. Gatoraid will be fur
nished by Circle Bar Truck 
Corral Restaurant and Motel.

Events will not be played if 
there are less than eight 
entries in that event.

Erika Lee 
Teresa Shaw 

Rosemary Ybarra 
Jennifer Justiss Beasley

Have made bridal 
selections 

in housewares at

Sftulk Texw#
£uMc(ie>t Ca.

DR. CARUSLE
Dr. Don Carlisle returned 

Friday from Methodist Hos
pital in Houston where he 
had been undergoing tests 
following a mild heart attack.

His tests turned out very 
good, but he will need more 
recuperation before resum
ing his practice here.

ffrim m iHiuiitiimiUM
You’ll have a happy time 

at

SUMMER STUDY SEMINAR
Senior High and Junior High 

Youth
in the youth parlor at 
First Baptist Church 

July 10-13 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bring a sack lunch 
Drinks furnished 

Closing with a Field Trip to 
Water Wonderland, Odessa 

on July 13th
TrTHI in H III IIi l l l lH fHI

PATIO KITCHEN
PK gas grills have weatherproof aluminum top 
and bottom castings, dual H-shaped stainless 
steel burners. Char-Oianrand briquettes lor 
superior heal distribution, and a piezoelectric 
push-button ignitor on control panels

D E L T A  V I  P K  2 1 3 0
PertecI arMition to any 
backyard or patio: 274 sq 
in chrome-plated cooking 
grid, plus 121 sq in. warm
ing rack

I N T R O D U C I N G

A Comprehensive look at Texas today 
County by County

HOW’S 
YOUR 
TC.I.Q..>
(Ibcas Count\’ Intelligence 
Quotient)

If your T.C.I.Q. 
isn’t what you 
want it to be. 
Flying the Colors 
has the answers! 
Flying The Colors is 
packed with thou
sands of facts -  
painting a unique 
picture of the 254 

counties of the Lone Star State. A comprehensi\'e 
look at Texas today! Agriculture, business, banking, 
employment, natural resources, population, plus lei
sure time activities, special events and much, much 
more, counw by count\^. Flying The Colors brings 
all the counties to your fingertips. Yes, for the people 
of Texas and those everwhere who desire the most 
up-to-date coverage of the Lone Star State, Flying 
the Colors —Texas is here!
Now, for a limited time, you can receive Flying the 
Colors at the special introductorv^ price of onh' 
$19.95. Save $5 off the retail cover price bv order
ing todav!

YES, please send me the most complete Tc*xas reference e\er! 
I’ve enclosed $19.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling for 
each softbound 8 V2" x 11" edition o f Flying the Colors. Texas 
residents please add $1.20 tax. Make Checks Payable to: 
Flying the Colors.

n

Name

Address 

C iw ___ -State Zip
* Mail to: Flying the Colors, 16850 Dallas Parkwax; 1
I Dallas, Texas 75248. 1
^  Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. *

M outh-
W atering
Sannngs

On
G as

G rills

R 0 %
OFF

Now we are offering money-saving 
prices to whet your appetite for a gas grill. If 

the great flavor and fun of outdoor cooking hasn’t 
already sold you on a gas grill, this 20Vo discount 
should do It. Act now. Ask any employee of Energas. 
After all, who knows more about gas grills than 
the pe< l̂e from the gas 
company.

S U P R E M E  
V I  P K  4 2 1 0

Appealing features and great 
value; 328 sq in twin 

porcelain-on-sleel cooking 
grid, plus 143 sq in warming 

rack, timer in control panel and 
heat indicator in hood for con

trolled cooking

O N L Y  $ 9 . 4 1  
P E R  M O N T H *

$250 00 
-50  00

DUCANE

D U C A N E 1 5 0 2
Dual burners, dual controls -  one for each 
side, when you don t need to use the lull 
410 sq. in porcelainized-steel cooking grid, 
plus 106 sq in chrome warming rack and 
Vermont Maple side shelf

$335 00 
-67 00

SALE ENDS JULY 31. 1984

Ducane cast-aluminum grills feature top-ported 
alumintzed-steel burners, which last longer and 
save gas. and a unique coal grate designed to 
prevent tiare-ups. Some models have Rotis-A- 
Grate. a separate vertical burner for rotissing 
from behind the meat, and porcelainized-steel 
cooking grids.

D U C A N E  
8 0 2

Single-burner model with 310 eq m 
nickel-chrome-plaled cooking grid and 106 sq 

in warming rack

O N L Y
$ 8 . 8 2

P E R
M O N T H *

List Price 
Less 2044

Plus InsttUabon

$229 00 
-45.60
183 20 

9 16
192 36 

70 00 
S262 36 
S317S2

-.CASH PRICE 
-nBUOGET PRICE*

Budget terms: no down payment. S8A2 per 
month tor 36 months

D U C A N E  4 0 0 0  Swo burners -  one main and qne
Robs-A-Grate vertical burner, electronic ignition. 310 sq.^n. 

porcelaimzed-steel cooking grid, rotissing motor and soil 
. all packaged in an elegant cart with large storage 
area, redunod-stained side shelt. heevy-duty dital 

wheels, and connection h w

O N L Y  $ 2 2 . 8 0  i 
P E R  M O N T H *  ;

List Price 
Less 2044

-i-CASH PRICE 
-fBUOGET PRICE*'

$754 00  
-150.8(t 
603.20  

3 0 1<  
633.36  

45.00  
3678.36 
6620.60

'Budget Mrms: no dowd 
payment. 62260  per month

^0# 1004410664#KX JO monm$f 
«

'Budget terms available at 12.7544 annual imirest on dedMng belence.| 
-fPnees include sales tax and normal post-type inelallMion. i
except lor Ducane 4000. 1

EMPLOYEE OENERQAS
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A  ipeciat tiumk {foa l» tim e  wStim lm i (m  tineh i u ^  mi&i the poet yeox -

Elma Buckner, Fannie Sanchez, Rachel Hall, Nina Martinez, Margarita Porras, 
Mary Lou Lilly,Mabel Delgado, Germona Onofre, Beatriz Vargas, Nancy Harris,
Inez Ortiz, Becky Ybarra, Jonsey Williams, Earlene Jones, Victoria De la Garza,
Mabel Ybarra, Margie Coates, Micky Arredondo, Blanca Castro, Juanita Delgado, 
Sulema Martinez,Kathy Reavis, Carmen Fuantoz, Lucia Sanchez,Leticia Macias, 
Annette Munoz, Mary Flores, Belinda Martinez, Hilda Porras, Veronica Guerra, 
Valerie Fierro,Rosa Leal,Alma Fierro,Connie Perez,Paulette Petron,Judy Adams, 
Toni DeHoyos,Ruth Saxton,Rosa Montez,Lupe Martinez, Elvira Higgenbothom, 
Gussie Snyder, Robert Flores Sr., Jennifer Higgenbothom, Mariana Hernandez, 
Irene Arredondo,Yvette Martinez, Fr. Don Hanson, Tina Moran, Racheal Ybarra, 
Linda Kay Vasquez,Kay Vargas, Esperanza Vargas, Patsy Gutierrez,Betty Bullard,| 
Beatriz Vasquez,Emma Rebelez,Margie St. Claire,Felice Delgado, Anna Yuregas, 
Rosario Sanchez, Josie Mendoza, Shelly Hibler, Betty Gonzalez, Lillie Mae Lugan, 
Fabian Delgado, Robert Flores Jr., Roger Flores, Chris Marie_________

S|i(u»iM» HeCptHQ H ow b (m  the EMenty. One.

Ozona TV  System 
Baker Jewelers 
Tony’s Quick Lube 
Thornton’s 
Childress Real Estate 
Clayton’s Village Drug 
Teacher Store 
Perry’s
Jim ’s Foodway 
Leo Cervantez Exxon 
|May/ie/d Construction 
Ramirez Grocery 
\Ozona National Bank

Crockett County National Bank 
South Texas Lumber Co. 

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 
Ozona Chamber of Commerce 

De La Rosa Plumbing 
Meinecke Ins. Agency 
Crockett Automotive 
Knights of Columbus 
Brown’s Furniture 
Maxine’s Flowers 
L-B Motor Co.

Watsons
The Ozona Stockman 

Helping Hands for the Elderly

y s iio A e  g’teotfy 

a p b ite m ie d

Poco Taco 
Fierro Shell Station 

Happy Hollow 
Small Fashions 

Western Auto 
R-K Auto Parts 

Ozona Butane 
El Chato’s 

I-l 0 Stop 
Magicland 

White’s Auto 
Skain’s Motor Co. 

Westerman Drug

v-.'"' h \ V'' '/ 1 ''

7

"7,"'y 1
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Crockett County 
Care Center Newg

BY ANN McCa r t n e y  
DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES & SOCIAL CARE

This month of July started 
with a big bang, as everyone 
who watched the fireworks 
on the 4th of July will testify. 
We had some thirteen resi
dents who stayed up to watch 
the big event.

The Rev. Ken Harrison 
gave our first Sunday church 
service. Katherine Russell 
assisted him on the piano. 
This was the first service to 
be given by Rev. Harrison, 
the new pastor of the United 
Methodist Church.

Second Sunday church ser
vices were given by the Cath
olic Church. Some eight 
members participated in this 
service of song and prayer.

Dominoes were played the 
past two weeks by Mori- 
ama Perez, Inez Biggs, Paul 
Cavin, Nina Mayfield, Nila 
Turnell, Maude Pettit, Ola 
Mills, and volunteer Tina 
Holmsley.

Our sewing club ladies en
joyed getting together last 
Monday afternoon for sewing 
and visiting.

■ ■ ■

Bridal Selections
of

ROSEMARY YBARRA 
LUCY PERNER 
ELAINE WEST 

THERESA SHAW 
JENNIFER BEASLEY 

RENEE YEAGER 
ERIKA LEE

On Tuesday afternoon our 
residents, under the direc
tions of Dorothy Doll, made 
peanut butter cookies for the 
4th of July picnic.

And a big 4th of July picnic 
we did have! It was the noon 
meal, served in the backyard 
of the Care Center, with 
some eighteen residents en
joying a festive meal outside. 
Thanks goes to volunteers 
Doll and Anna Yruegas for 
helping.

We truly appreciated Ruth 
Dorris coming to help with 
the beauty shop on Thurs
day while our regular vol
unteers were on vacation. 
Carmen Funatoz also assist
ed.

Bible study Thursday was 
led by Ted Turnley. Maude 
Pettit played the piano and 
Paul Cavin led some of the 
song service.

Tuesday and Friday bingo 
winners included Minnie 
Karr, first place and winner 
of a gift certificate from 
Clayton’s Village Drug, Pearl 
Morris, second place winner 
of Avon donated by Anna 
Bell Patrick, and Rebecah 
West and Maude Pettit, win
ners of the El Chato dinner 
for two certificate. Volun
teers included Amaldia Lum- 
breras, Elodia Zapata, Doro
thy Doll, Inez Gutierrez, 
Anna Bell Patrick and Vir
ginia Bishop.

Friday afternoon we were 
treated to a watermelon par
ty by some nice friend who 
sent five watermelons our 
way. This was really a nice 
summertime treat.

Thanks goes to Dorothy 
Doll for sharing some candy 
and some cookies with our 
residents.

Volunteers, keep coming!

Energas files for 7.7%  
service rate increase

Grand Champion
Donna Jo Patrick took Gnuid Champion 
with her mare at the District 6 4>H 
Horse Show in Fort Stockton, June 30. 
She is the daughter of Mary Jo Patrick 
and Don Patrick of Dallas

New digital telephone 
system affects Ozona

Saturday, June 30 marked 
a whole new era in long 
distance calling here in 
Ozona.

Shortly before midnight 
Friday, supervisors and tech
nicians began joining the 
wires and throwing the 
switches to turn up the toll 
(long distance) portion of San 
Angelo’s new digital tele
phone system*

For months now, San An
gelo “ Main” at 14 W. Two- 
hig has been bustling with 
activity, anticipating a state- 
of-the-art telephone switch
ing system. Now that the toll 
portion is complete, long dis
tance calls are no longer 
routed through the electro
mechanical system. The traf
fic instead feeds through the 
newly-installed digital switch

MORE ROOM
Let us talk room, you con buy this Expondo and 
get the extra room where you need it. In the 
living room and kitchen and dining area. The 
great thing about this home is that you get the 
benefit of a double wide without the expense 
of moving two sections. This home comes with 
a lot of extras and you can buy it for the price of 
most single wides. Of course we will take your 
trade in. Come see the good guys at Mustang 
Mobile Homes for the best service and financ
ing available.

Mustang Mobile 
Homes

2610 North Chadbourne 
653-8235 San Angelo, Texas 653-4561

known as the GTD-5.
And the benefits to the 

customer? “ It has definitely 
improved what we term ‘call 
processing’,” said GTE Gen
eral Manager E. O. Cam- 
bern. Long distance calls go 
through more smoothly and 
reliably because that is the 
nature of this digital sys
tem.” He added when a toll 
call meets a barrier such as 
“ all trunks busy” the new 
digital switch literally re
routes the call and tries 
another path. With the me
chanical system there is no 
re-routing; the customer 
must place the call again.

Some 70,000 long distance 
calls flow through San An
gelo “ Main” each 24 hour 
period, including calls from 
Ozona, but the multi
million dollar switch is more 
than adequate to handle 
West Texas long distance 
traffic. Improved transmis
sion (less noise) will be 
another benefit toll callers 
will notice with the new 
system.

“This switchover in our 
San Angelo long distance 
traffic is just the first step,” 
noted Cambern. “ Later this 
year we plan to put all local 
calls on this same new digital

Real estate

remains good 
investment

Despite statistics showing 
a decline in home ownership 
for the first time in 20 years, 
a research economist says 
real estate still remains the 
best long-term investment.

“The recent decline in 
home ownership is the result 
of higher housing cost and 
higher interest rates, which 
make homes unaffordable for 
more Americans,” said Dr. 
Waldo Born of the Texas 
Real Estate Research Center 
at Texas A&M University.

Real estate investments 
are as vulnerable to interest 
rates as other investments, 
Borm said. But well-located 
properties can be better 
long-term investments than 
those found in the money and 
capital markets.

MRS
JASON IS BACK AND THIS IS THE ONE 

yOU'VE BEEN SCREAMING FOR

THE FINAL CHAPTER

RMbv - HMMsilm

...W b t  N W td...
Copyright•MCMLXXXM By 

RvamounlPIciurwCanmion . V /

m r n i
m -m t

system.” The completion of 
this project will open up a 
whole new world of calling 
convenience and options to 
General Telephone custo
mers.

Energas Company today 
notified the 63 cities on its 
West Texas City Plant Sys
tem that the company is 
filing for a 7.7 percent in
crease in the general ser
vice rate for natural gas 
service to domestic and com
mercial type customers, ef
fective AuRust 10, 1984.

About 186,000 general ser
vice rate customers in a re
gion from Pampa, Hereford 
and Lubbock to Midland and 
Odessa would be affected by 
the rate filing which requests 
an overall rate of return to 
net original cost rate base of 
11.63 percent. According to 
an independent study con
tracted by the company on 
the costs and revenue over 
cost of service to domestic 
and commercial type custom
ers.

To domestic customers, 
the proposed rate increase 
would average 35.8 cents per 
thousand cubic feet (Mcf), 
which would increase the 
price per Mcf from $4.62 to 
$4.98, based on an average 
annual use of 98 Mcf and 
March 1984 gas cost of $3.13 
per Mcf.

The last rate case filed by 
Energas for the West Texas 
City Plant System was in 
1981 and the subsequent

increase became effective for 
bills rendered on and after 
December 15, 1981.

Energas Company (OTC) 
is an intrastate gas utililty 
serving a 30,000 square mile 
service region and over 
286,000 customers. Head
quartered in Amarillo, the 
company has division offices 
in Amarillo, Lubbock and 
Midland.

CECIL WESTERMAN  

Would

Be 
YOUR
P H A R M A aST  

PH 392-2608

Nationally Advertised
 ̂ wMii

Morning Glory
Back Relief Mattresses

famous for Quality since 7903

Brown Furniture Co,
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MODEL HOME SALE! 
STO CK LIQUIDATION OF  

EN ER G Y EFF IC IEN T  HOM ES 
PR ESEN TLY  ON LOT

1,056 Sq. 
1,232 Sq. 
1,400 Sq. 
1,412 Sq. 
1,456 Sq. 
1,568 Sq.

Ft. 3-Bedroom, 
Ft. 2-Bedroom, 
Ft. 3-Bedroom, 
Ft. 3-Bedroom, 
Ft. 3-Bedroom, 
Ft. 3-Bedroom,

13/4-Bath 
1V4-Bath 
13^-B ath  
1 %-Bath 
1V4-Bath 
2-Bath

TH ESE HOMES ARE READY 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

CONVENTIONAL - FHA - VA 
30 YEAR FINANCING

MODELS CONTAIN CATHEDRAL 
CEILING, FIREPLA CE, FHA 

QUALITY CARPETS, APPLIANCES  
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR

READI-BILT HOMES
1700 N. Park Drive 
SAN ANGELO  
653-6965
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm 
Sat. 8am-12pm

1 = 1
EQUAL HOUSING

WE ARE 4  St RATE

CHECK OUT THESE 

CURRENT RATES!!!!

J .) sunijmw CHtcKiKC accoukt

*2,500 Minimum Balance • Unlimited Transactions 
Interest Accrued Daily - Paid Monthly 

^Currently Paying 7.25%

2, )  MQNiY-MARKET CHECKING ACCOUNT

*2,500 Minimum Balance ■ limited Transactions 
3 Checks ■ 3 Transfers Per Month 
Interest Accrued Daily - Paid Monthly 
-k Currently Paying 9.50%

CHOCKCTT COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK

PAYS YOU INTEREST WHILE YOU CHECKllll
BANKING HOURS

Lobby-9:00 M.m.-4tb0 p.m. 
Drive-In-8:00 a.in.-5:00 p.m. 

Monday-Fridi^ 
392-3745, 392=5829

Member F.D.I.C. P.O. Box 1089 Osonx. Tcsios 76943
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Helping Hands celebrates first year; 
'gives great satisfaction' to helpers
By Jana Harris

Helping Hands for the 
Elderly, Inc. has been in 
operation in Ozona for one 
year, July 18, 1984. It is the 
organization through which a 
contract was made with Tri- 
Couhty Nutrition Center in 
Junction and the Department 
of Human Resources to pro
vide the Meals on Wheels 
program for Crockett County 
senior citizens.

The cooking for the Meals 
on Wheels program is done 
at the Catholic Church Hall 
by Mela Flores. The program 
serves approximately 60 par
ticipants of all denominations 
and races a hot noon meal 
Monday thru Friday. Ten 
more meal recipients are 
needed to meet the funding 
of the contracts. Coordina
tion of the some 12 volun
teers and eight routes for 
delivery is done by Juanita 
Delgado. These are the only 
paid employees with the 

jprogram. Helping Hands 
'serves those 60 years or older

and those handicapped re
gardless of their age.

The local program is run 
by a board of directors who 
include Kathy Reavis, presi
dent; Lupe Galvan, vice- 
president; Beth Boyd, treas
urer; Rachel Hall, secretary 
and members Louis Hall, 
Savanah Wright, Robert Flo
res, Elma Buckner, Agnes 
Payne, Eva Ramirez and 
Margaret Sharp. The board 
handles the financial and 
legal end of the operation. 
The group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 
the home of Mrs. Reavis. 
The meetings are open to the 
public and everyone is in
vited to attend which begin 
at 7:30.

Helping Hands presently 
deals through contributions 
only. It receives $200 a 
month from the county and 
the rest of the money comes 
from donations. Those on the 
program give what they can. 
The Tri-County Nutrition 
Center is funded through the

Area Agency of Aging and 
the Department of Human 
Resources. Helping Hands 
functions independently, 
ordering much of its own 
food to fit the menus and so 
forth, yet the majority of bills 
are sent to the Tri-County 
Nutrition Center. As Reavis 
explains, the program has 
recently applied for tax ex
emption status which would 
allow Helping Hands to ben
efit from available govern
ment funds for the program.

A nutrition specialist in 
Junction schedules the well- 
balanced meals for the recip
ients. The menus include a 
variety of foods ranging fi*om 
meats, fish, desserts, vege
tables, salads, breads, milk 
and juices. Several diabetics 
are served with a special 
nutrition program. All meals 
are low in salt and spices.

“We can use more volun
teers, we really have a good 
thing going,” coordinator 
Delgado said. There are 12 
regular volunteers for the

week. It usually takes them 
20-30 minutes to run a route. 
For every hour of volunteer 
time, $3.50 is considered a 
matching fund donation and 
aids the Helping Hands pro
gram.

She expressed the impor
tance of the program to the 
entire community, “ You can 
be sure that a lot of these 
people will get at least one 
nutritious meal a day. 
There’s a lot of people that 
live by themselves, we make 
sure they are well and 
alive.”

“These people look for
ward to their meals and to 
have somebody come to their 
home at least once a day,” 
she said. “ It gives great 
satisfaction, especially when 
you go and you know they are 
looking forward to seeing you 
come.”

Each meal costs $2.50 and 
Crockett County must pay at 
least 50c per meal per day to 
meet the cost over the gov
ernment funding. Monthly

1̂

Peanut butter tor breakfast-ok!
t Should a child who refus- 
‘es to eat his breakfast cer- 
^eal be given a peanut butter 
'sandwich instead? Chil- 
^dren’s nutrition experts at 
tBaylor College of Medicine 
;say why not; it’s not impor- 
;tant what a child eats for 
'breakfast, as long as it’s 
fSomething nutritious, like a 
ipeanut butter sandwich.
; Good nutrition is vital dur- 
;ing the growing years, but 
Iparents are often exaspera- 
;ted because children have 
^special tastes which usually 
^don’t include vegetables or 
ffish.
I A new pamphlet from Bay- 
|lor College of Medicine helps 
^parents choose the right 
'foods and teach their chil- 
|dren about nutrition.
I  A child’s nutritional re- 
fquirements change as he 
f  grows, the experts said, 
i  An infant needs plenty of

calories and nutrients from 
breastmilk or commercially 
prepared solutions because 
more physical and mental 
development occurs during 
the first year than at any 
other time.

A toddler sometimes 
doesn’t want or need three 
full meals a day because he 
has a slower growth rate.

A school age child needs 
three nutritional meals a day 
because he is very active. 
But he is also choosing his 
own foods, so he needs to 
understand good nutrition. 
What he learns will carry 
over into adulthood, and bad 
nutrition can lead to heart 
disease, obesity, high blood 
pressure and dental prob
lems.

Other suggestions the 
Baylor experts had were:

Don’t make a child clean 
his plate. Serve small por

tions, and then let the child 
ask for more.

Don’t serve small children 
spicy foods that are too hot or 
too cold. They prefer mild- 
flavored foods served at 
room temperature.

Don’t buy expensive 
health foods. They are no 
more nutritious than foods 
from the four basic food 
groups--meats, fruits and 
vegetables, milk products 
and breads.

Avoid putting a child on 
fad diets or high doses of 
vitamins. Neither will im
prove one’s health and any 
vitamin is potentially danger
ous if taken in high enough 
doses.

The children’s nutrition 
pamphlet is part of Baylor’s 
“ We Care For You” health 
information program. Free 
copies are available by writ
ing to: We Care For You,

P.O. Box 13567, 
Texas, 77219.

Houston,

4-H to begin 
lamb feeding 
project

The Crockett County 4-H 
lamb feeding project will get 
underway in early August. 
All youths 9-19 years of age 
are eligible to participate.

The 4-H members feed 
and care for 2 to 8 lambs 
from the time they are 
tagged in August until the 
county show, January 4 and 
5.

Interested youths should 
call Billy Reagor, County Ex
tension Agent, at 392-2721 to 
enroll. It is important to call 
as soon as possible so 
enough good quality lambs 
can be secured for this year’s 
feeding program.

A Slice of

Circle Bar Dining Room Specials

Wednesday dining
Chicken Maryland

Thursday dining
Steak Diane

Friday Special
Pasta

Saturday Special

All meals served with 
Salad Bar 
Potatoes 

Rolls

Come say "H i”  
to Chef Ken, 
our newest

Prime Rib withYorkshire Pudding

Our Flegant Sunday Buffet
Steamship Round 
Baked Pork Chops 
Fried Chicken

Surprise Assorted Desserts, 
cooked fresh each night

operational costs amount to 
an estimated $3,000 which 
covers workers, insurance, 
bills and the styrofoam con
tainers. At the present time. 
Helping Hands is paying the 
phone for Meals on Wheels, 
exterminator to keep the 
cooking facilities under gov
ernment specifications, in
surance to aid the program, 
additional cabinets to keep 
the Meals on Wheels goods 
separate and donations to the 
Tri-County Nutrition Center.

The local organization 
plans to apply for funds for 
an outreach worker who 
could provide legal refer
ences, transportation and re
assurance for the senior cit
izens. This position would 
require training.

A two-year goal of the 
Helping Hands is to have a 
Senior Citizen Center or a 
place where congregate 
meals could be served. “ It’s 
in the best interest of the 
older person to get out of 
their home and talk with 
other people,” Reavis said. 
“ It would provide them a 
social out.” A possible van 
purchase would transport the 
elderly from place to place. 
The regular meal delivery 
would continue for those not 
wishing or unable to partake 
of the group meal.

At the Commissioners 
Court meeting Monday, 
Helping Hands was allotted 
$600.00 a month for an

outreach worker for the next 
six months.

“We need more volun
teers and more donations,” 
Reavis said. “ We have qual
ity everything else in Ozona 
and now we’re going to have 
a quality elderly program, 
thanks to the community 
support.”

Pick up

GALAVISION
programs

OZONA TV SYSTEM

48-Hoii^ VwJBhhiHg
- espies - libit & Mi|)|iCte» 

atm sesiee tm im d a i

U m ie tk  - leaf eslale - m w um e

''?kelo9'Ui{>luf U  w ii u(£y BuAuteAft"

PwufPiMleqHoplu}
UlKiph B AikEftUw

ViShqe Sk«|)|)ifi9 CrplUk 
392-2880

Your Money Has More 
Muscle When You 
Put It to Work

AT
FIRST 
SAVINGS!
CHOOSE FROM OUR 
NUMEROUS SAVINGS 
OPTIONS, FOR THE 
PLAN THAT MEETS 

YOUR NEEDS!
Here Are A few:

We're Paying
We Pay

ON MONEY M ARKET SA VINOS 
ACCOUNTS OF >2,500 OR 11%
MORE ( Thru July )■ ON 12-MONTH CERTIFICATES
(Three Checks and Three Drafts OF DEPOSIT OF *2 ,500 OR
Are Allowed Monthly On These MORE!
Accounts Without Charge.) We Pay

12%1 0 . 5 0 % 'Interest
ON 6-MONTH CERTIFICATES ON 30-MONTH CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT OR >2,500 OR OF DEPOSIT OF *500 OR
MORE! MORE!

^  f t /  ON 4-YEAR CERTIFICATES
^ 2 ^ 2 5  ^ / o  DEPOSIT OF $500 OR MORE.

FIRST SAVINGS
d / f - n J . J l o a n  d / f - s s o c i a t i o n

OF FORT STOCKTON

Ozona Branch village Shopping Center 392-3776
t  VERY ACCOUNT OR CERTIFICA TE INSURED TO $100,000 BY 
FED ERA L SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CQRPORATIO^MFSiJI^^
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Patrick Water table level not 
wins grand as low as in past years
champion

FIREWORKS OVER OZONA closed the 
Fourth of July activities Wednesday 
after dark. The cook-off began that 
morning at the rodeo arena and the nine 
teams were judged at 2 p.m. Judge 
Brock Jones won the cook-off with 
cabrito, goat cooked over a campfire.

Activities began at the park around 2 
p.m. There were all sorts of booths. 
Many were food booths and others took 
in everything from face-painting to 
having pictures taken wiA a llama. 
Needless to say a good time was had by 
all.

Donna Jo Patrick, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Jo Patrick 
of Ozona and Don Patrick of 
Dallas took Grand Champ
ion with her mare at the 
District 6 4-H Horse Show 
held in Fort Stockton on June 
30. She also placed sixth in 
showmanship, eighth in wes
tern pleasure and eighth in 
western horsemanship. She 
qualified for the state show 
and will be going to Waco in 
late July.

Shane Cooper, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Cooper also 
qualified for the state show 
by placing sixth at halter, 
seventh in western riding 
and ninth in showmanship.

Bobbie Acton also compet
ed at the district show.

Other 4-H members who 
will be participating in the 
State 4-H Horse Show July 
23-28 are Margaret Jones in 
English events, Ira Childress 
in cutting and roping, and 
Cody Sutton in roping.

Preliminary reports 
indicate decrease of 
ranch land in county

Preliminary reports of the 
1982 Census of Agriculture 
show that the number of 
farms in the county decreas
ed from 160 to 154 since the 
1978 census. All land in 
farms totaled 1,749,913 acres 
in 1982, an average of 11,363 
acres per farm. The census 
Bureau defines a farm as any 
place from which $1,000 or 
more of agricultural products 
were sold or normally would 
have been sold.

The county’s farmers sold 
$12.7 million in agricultural 
products according to pre-

For
Em er

gencies

liminary reports trom the 
1982 Census of Agriculture. 
The 1982 sales figure repre
sents an average of $82,501 
for each of the county’s 
farms.

Preliminary data indicate 
that expenditures for feed for 
livestock and poultry were 
$3.0 million, and total farm 
energy costs were $1.2 mil
lion.

Of the total in the county, 
38 had gross sales of 
$100,000 or more; 28 report
ed sales of less than $10,000, 
Farms operated as sole prop
rietorships represented 73

Se a ls
Tires
Fast!

Fix-A-Flat Tire  
Sealant— Travel M ust!
Seals & inflates tires. Handy 
12oz. spray.
Save now!
15-4537-5 9 9

percent of the total. In 1982, 
the average age of farm 
operators was 52.8 years. 
The proportion of operators 
reporting farming as their 
principal occupation increas
ed from 68 to 74 percent over 
the four year period.

Data in the report for 1978 
and 1982 are directly com
parable for acreages and 
inventories. Dollar values 
have not been adjusted for 
changes in price levels.

Preliminary reports can be 
obtained from the Super
intendent of Documents, U. 
S. Government Printing Of
fice, Washington D.C. 20242

Twirlers
attend
camp

The Ozona High School 
twirlers recently attended 
summer camp at Stephen F. 
Austin State University in 
Nacogdoches. They were 
among 740 other front-line 
members from across Texas. 
While there, three of the 
girls were chosen as nomi
nees for outstanding twirlers 
in their class.

The twirlers recently had a 
booth during the Fourth of 
July activities to raise money 
to cover their uniform and 
camp costs. Other fund-rais
ing activities are planned for 
the near future. The O.H.S. 
twirlers for 1984-85 are head 
twirler, Susan Scott, senior; 
Deena Phillips, senior; Alma 
Kay Ramos, senior, and Jen
nifer Probst, sophomore.

The water table level is low 
but not as low as it has been 
in previous years, according 
to reports from the Crockett 
County Water Department.

There are 12 wells from 
which Ozona pumps its wa
ter. Eight wells serve the 
town and they are 418 feet 
deep. Crockett Heights has 
four wells at 390 feet that 
hold its supply. Last month 
62,832,900 gallons of water 
were pumped in town while 
3,095,400 gallons were 
pumped to the Circle Bar and

Fowler
services 
here Mon.

Funeral services for Ida 
Mae Fowler, 76, were held 
Monday at 1 p.m. at the 
Ozona Church of Christ, with 
burial at 4:30 in the Voca 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Fowler died at 12:42 
a.m. Saturday in Lillian M. 
Hudspeth Memorial Hospital 
in Sonora.

Mrs. Fowler moved here 
from Voca a few years ago. 
She was a homemaker.

Survivors include her son. 
Gene Fowler, and two grand
children, all of Ozona.

Crockett Heights area. The 
drought has its effect as 
during May, 55,572,800 gal
lons were pumped in town 
and 2,855,300 to the area 
east of Ozona. There are 
some 1800 water meters 
serviced by the water depart
ment.

Rainfall to date is 5.76 
inches, below the 1983 total 
of 8.45 inches.

Masons set 
installation

The Ozona Masonic Lodge 
#747 will have an open 
installation of officers at the 
Ozona Civic Center Thursday 
night July 12, at 7:00 p.m.

All Masons, their fami
lies and guests are cordially 
invited to attend.

After the installation of 
officers there will be a bar
becue dinner served and a 
film on Texas Masonery.

HILLTOP PUTT PUTT
will celebrate its 

1st Anniversary with a tournament
Saturday, July 28, 1984
Registration fee is $3.50 per 

entrant, with one free practice 
round. First place trophies will

be awarded plus second 
place ribbons. Also most

holes-in-one 
during tournament.

, 909Ave.D.

TERESA SHAW 
RENEE YEAGER 

ERIKA LEE
^MRS. WADE BEASLEY 

...nee Jennifer Justiss 
MRS. CALVIN HUMPHREY 

..nee Miss Lucy Pemer
MRS. DAN BEAN 

...nee Miss Elaine West; 
Ilave Made 

Bridal Selections 
at

BROWN FURNITURE 
COMPANY

★  ★  ★  .

Super Special
★  ★  ★  ★

Get away to 
b asB p Isas 1 tO 4 PerSODS

$25.00 plus tax
M O TO RIN N (Price below our single rate)

★  87 Luxurious Units and Pool
★  Pepper’s Restaurant
★  The Loft - N ight Spot
★  Free HBO & Much m ore

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 30, 1984
MENTION THIS AD i s o i s  b r y a n t b l v d .

PHONE 915/653-1323 SAN ANGELO. TCXAS 76903 J

S T P  O il Treatment
Reduces engine wear & friction. 
Increases mileage. For cars, 
trucks, boats. 15 oz. ‘
Save! 78-1310-8 4  4 7

Limit 2  H

Lo o sen s
R usted
Parts

Save
During
Sale!

WD-40 Spray  Lubricant
F*revents rust, corrosion. Stops 
squeaj(s. 9oz. 
can. f8 :'l 378-5 

Limit 2 1

For m ost 
U .S. c a rs  
and light 

tru ck s

W estern Auto A ir Filter
74-5951-74.77-80,
82-6006
Diesel Air Filter. 74-5976-1 . 3.77
Chev./GM C Truck Air Filter. 
74-5981-1.................................... 3.77

Oil Filter
74-5882-84.5904.08- ' 
10.16-18.20.21.23

1  99

199

Beat
The

Heat!
Limit 4

Freon 12" Refrigerant
For all auto air conditioners.
14 oz. Save now! 78-4401-2

1̂7
P lastic  T rash  Bags

Choose pkg. of fifty 26-gallon 
Bags or thirty-five 33-gallon 
Bags. Ties.
Save now!
57-4058,59 2 9 9

A ir Conditioner Filters
Polyfoam filters. Easy to in
stall. Just trim with scissors 
to fit. 1 5x2 4 x '/2 in. 47-2208-8

C(h9 9
On Our Western Auto 

50 Month Battery
3 - S p e e d ,  1 2 - In .  F a n

Oscillates a full 90°. 
Moves up to 1800 CFM. 
55-2100-0

2 9 9 9 Choose type “ F" 
or Dexron. Qt. 
78-3094,95  

Lim it 6

A u t o m a t ic
T r a n s m is s i o n

F lu id
Sm ooths rough 

shifting 
•

S ea ls  leaks

99

QUAKER
STATE

LIM IT 99e 
e EACH

Pistol Type  
Hose Nozzle
Chromed spray gun 
features trigger 
lock and Lexan 
valve. Satin finish 
body. Adjust from 
mist to full water 
flow. 92-8128-8

SUNBEAM  
GRILLMASTER  
DUAL BURNER 

g a s  GRILL

^ 0 9 9

9 7

ALL CEILING FANS IN STOCK

2 5 %  off

CHECK OUR 
SHELVES FOR
MANY MORE 

UN ADVERTISED 
SALE PRICES

D i s p o s a b l e  
B u t a n e  L ig h t e r s  66-3705-2

3 » > ' 9 9

4  P c .  F lo o r  M a t  S e t

88Black or brown. 
Trim to fit your 
car. 68-4060,65 T

Sa ve
During
Sa le!

Wizard Deluxe 3 H.P. 20 in. Power Mow
er. 7 cutting heights. 93-3830-2......... 159.99

SAVE THE FUSS 
SHIP WITH US
TEX PACK

Jerry and Janet Hilf W e s t e r n  AutO
Sa le  P rices  Good Thru July 21 at

Ozona Texas 392-2533 We reserve the right to limit quantitiefi1104 Ave. E
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Garog6 Soles

YARD SALE
Friday, 1003 First St., 

8:00 a.m. 20-ltp

FOR SALE-Residential lots 
in Juniper Acres. Located on 
the old Mertzon highway 
adjacent to Sunset Acres. 
In Eldorado. For more in
formation call J&R Proper
ties (915)853-3345 or (512) 
896-7016. 17-4tc

Business
Opportunities

DECORATED' CAKES and
cookies for special occasions. 
Call Polly at 392-3129. 39-tfc

GARAGE SALE-Saturday 
only, furniture, clothes, 
misc. 614 Ave. H, second 
space on left. 20-ltp

FOR SALE-4 bdrm., 1 bath, 
carport, dining room, new 
A/C, excellent neighborhood 
#28 Crockett Hgts. 392-3573.

20-2tp

Help Wonted
FOR RENT-1 Bdr. Apt. S200, 
1108 Ave. G. 392-3367. 20-tfc

GARAGE SALE-101 Ave. L., 
Thursday and Friday. 20-ltc

FOR SALE-1981 Chevy Clas
sic Van. Fully loaded, 41,000 
miles. For sale or take up 
payments. Call 392-2974 or 
Village Drug, ask for Joann.

20-tfc
For Sole

FOR SALE-1981 Buick Elec
tric Broughan. Loaded! Call 
Ozona National Bank--2-2676 

18-tfc

FOR SALE-15 ft. Arrow 
Glass Bass Boat with 50 hp 
Mercury outboard motor and 
trailer. Phone 392-2334.

10-tfc

FOR SALE-2 year old 1 bdr. 
house. Can be converted in 
to 2 bdrm. Built on 129’X145’ 
lot. $30,000 Call 2-5840.

20-tfc

FOR SALE-Very clean 5th 
wheel travel trailer, 34’ Va- 
cationeer. Queen size bed, 
built in washer, blender and 
vacuum cleaner. Call 
392-2145. 14-tfc

FOR SALE-Washer and dry- 
second hand-cheap.

FOR SALE-1981 Ford Sta
tion Wagon, 392-3776. 13-tfc

er,

SALES AGENT 
WANTED

Nationally known calendar 
manufacturer and specialty 
advertising company offers 
an opportunity for an indus
trious self-starter for full or 
part-time work. We need a 
sales oriented person to pre
sent our exclusive calendars, 
business gifts and extensive 
advertising specialty assort
ment to firms within the 
business community. The 
Thos. D. Murphy Co. is a 
pioneer in the advertising 
field since 1888, so you know 
we’re here to stay. If you can 
organize your own time and 
determine your own success, 
write: Richard E. Fisher, The 
Thos. D. Murphy Co., P.O. 
Box 382, Red Oak, Iowa 
51566 or call 712-623-2591, 
ext. 12. 20-ltp

CUTE 1-bedroom furnished 
house for rent. Ph. 392-2296.

20-ltc

FOR SALE-12x60 mobile 
home, $7,500, call 392-3241. 
614 Ave. H, second space on 
left. 20-2tp

FOR y o u r  R l n a e n v n c _____________ __________ .
Cleaner come to Sooth Tex- In the Middle Ages, peo 
as Lumber Co. 30-tfc ple thought your intelli

gence was in your heart.

'EXTRA NICE large moibile 
'home. 3 bdrm, office, utility 
room. Move .to your lot. 
392-2113,392-2334, 392-2883 
John R. Jim es Real Estate 

3-tfc

MOBILE HOME-Nu Way 
14’X71’. Excellent condition. 
Priced to sell. Call ONB 
2-2676. 20-tfc

FOR SALE-2 bedroom, one 
bath, unfurnished house on 
50 ft. by 200 ft. lot-fenced 
yard, good neighborhood. 
508 Ave. J. $27,500.00 Write 
to June L. Rumsey, 90 Red 
Bud Ln., Lumberton, Tx. 
77656. 8-tfc

Business Services
TRAILER HOUSE FOR 
RENT-Bills paid. 225 Santa 
Rosa St. 20-ltp

APARTMim'S 'FdR itfiNT- 
2 large bedrooms, large kit
chen, large living room. Ap
pliances furnished. Call 
392-3372. 23-tfc

KAY AND CO. 
UPHOLSTERY 
P.O. Box 982 

392-3422 or 392-2184 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

Free Estimates 
Pick up and delivery 

Wide selection of fabrics
19-tfc

FOR RENT-Trailer space. 
Call 392-2551 or 392-3208 
after 5 p.m. 14-tfc

392-2467. 20-ltp

FOR SALE-1973 Chrysler 
New Yorker. Less than 
50,000 mi. Electric windows. 
Clean. Second owner. As is. 
Phone 392-2158. 20-2tc

SATELLITE TV ANTENNAS
$599.00 complete. Dealers 
wanted. 913-362-6040, any
time. 18-3tp

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH
W-2353 1116 A y ,  £

G o  Where 
the Pros Go

Banner Sooth Pacific

Ceitiug F(ii(t49̂ ^
Westest Oil Base
( ^ ^ 5  0 ..  3 9 *

Tube
Acrylic Latex -  ^ .

10.5 Oz. Q Q t

69

Cdiitk Tube 
Banner
£niim e»  JCeck '6
Per Sheet CD Exterior 
4’X8’X‘/2”

Prime Lap 12” X16’X7/16”
Hm /UmduI  Siding

*595
Self Seal Stock Colors 
First Quality

Sq.
Cash & Carry 4 Cu. Ft.

IVkeel Bowuutt ,
. 3 3 8 8

Banner M a r ^ s  Deluxe
Cet^  Fon *gg99
Beauty Craft
Marble Top ^71099
Uo^
Gothic lop  1X4-6 *7  Q  t
Fence Ptefeeto * ^

LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN

CASH AND CARRY

PORTABLE BUILDING FOR
SALE-Can be moved. Car
peted & air-conditioned. 
Good hunting or fishing ca
bin. Formerly The Yarn 
Barn. Ph. 392-3394. 20-2tc

Hiring Homemakers
All towns! Demonstrate toy 
parties til Christmas. Good 
pay. 12 week job. Free $300 
Toy Kit. No investment. 
Unbeatable program! Low 
priced toys and gifts. Fun, 
easy to learn. No investment. 
Call for details..Sharon..toll 
free, 1-800-821-3253. Mon
day thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. CST. 20-6tp

Mobile Homes

GOMEZ REPAIRS 
Specializing in 

TV-Radlo-VCR 
General Electronics 

204 Ave. F 915-392-2364 
Ozona, Texas 76943

10-tfc

FOR SALE-1960 Jeep. Good 
condition. Call 392-3466 after 
6:00 or come by 201 Ave. K 

, 20-3tp

HELP WANTED-Circle Bar 
Gift Shop. 3 to 11 p.m. shift. 
Apply at Gift Shop. 15-tfc

A NICE DOUBLE WIDE, 
reduced $3,000.00. A new 
24x44 All American with lots 
of extras. Payments of 
$385.00 per month. Based on 
15.5 APR, 180 months and 
10% down. Call collect Lee 
or Jean 915-332-8133. 20-2tp

Real Estate

FOR SALE-1984 Buick 
Regal, clean, 13,000 miles. 
Best offer, call 392-3745.

20-2tc

HELP WAlftlefii-Waitress- 
es, apply in person at El 
Chato’s Restaurant. 46-tfc

FOR SALE-12X64 trailer 
suitable for bunk house or 
hunting. $4500.00 for more 
information. Call after 6 p.m. 
392-3562. 10-tfc

HELP WANTED-Industrial 
mechanic to work on GMV 
Coopers and Waukesha en
gines in gas plant. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 820, 
Ozona, Tx. 76943. 20-tfc

A BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, 2 
bath Marlette. Composition 
roof and lots of extras includ
ing sky lights throughout 
house. Reduced $4,000.00, 
Payments of $385.00 per. 
month, based on 15.5 APR, 
180 months and 10% down. 
Call Little Gerry or Gail 
collect 915-332-8133. 20-2tp

Miscellaneous

NEEDED-Ffdnt Help," ddbk 
and dishwasher for Redj 

i Apple. Good benefits and 
ladded bonuses. Apply to J. 
B. Miller at Firestone Store.'

27-tfc

ACT QUICKLY on this super 
special--new mobile home 
payments under $300 per 
mth. for only 8 years. Call 
362-7421. 20-3tp

FILM DEVELOPING
prints (Kodak paper)
12 Exp.
24 Exp. roll 
36 Exp. roll 
Oayton’s Village Drug

and For Rent

$2.99
5.79
7.99
1-tfc

JESSE 
Tire Repair 

Shop
FOR RENT-Furnished
ciency apartm ent, Ph. 
392-2296. 20-tfc

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS

meetings—Sunday nights at 
Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. 
Ph. 392-2054 34-tfc

NICE CLEAN TRAILER i 
SPACE for rent. Call J.B. 
Miller Co. at 392-2641. 14-tfc,

c o r n e r  o f  A v e .  
H & ‘5 t h  S t.
FUILTIMF 

r o a d  SERVICI
7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Ph.

DEVIL’S RIVER
239 acres with 1,000’ front
ing on Crystal Clear Devils 
River. Some high country, 
building sites, good hunting

SAN SABA RIVER
92 acres mostly pecan bot
tom with V2 mile San Saba 
River. Good hunting, excel
lent fishing.

300 acres with 1 Va miles of 
San Saba River frontage 
One of the most beautiful 
pecan bottoms around. Ex
cellent hunting and fishing.

LONDON, TEXAS
200 acres of live^i^s, some 
cedar and ynesqwe with 
som^cuffiV^I^. Excellent 
smaUy Vm operation. Ex- 
cellear deer, turkey and 
quail hunting.

3R REALTY INC. 
Don Sessom, Agent 

915-392-3533 or 
915-597-3684

29-3tp

FOR SALE
BfiildfiDlW

TRANSFERRED OWN
ER wants an offer. Call 
today on this large home 
in nice neighborhood.

COOL DOWN in this 3 
br. home w/central air.

■R*
CORNER LOT-3 br., IV2 

bath-High 30’s.

SINGLE OR COUPLE will 
fit perfectly in nice small
er home w/storage, car
port & privacy fence.

BIG ROOMS-2 br. with 
tile roof. Near IH 10 
(commercial?)

CROCKETT HEIGHTS-
3 bdr., 1 bath home.........
real cute!

**
ALSO...Other properties 
available.

BIG LOT and lots of 
storage with this neat 2 
bedroom home.

COMMERCIAL
STRICTLY
COMMERCIAL-4 & 8 ac
res...near town.

**
BARNHART-MAKE AN
OFFER!--- l -8  acres 
w/bldg.

ALSO, 13 acres fenced.

If you have any Real 
Estate need [buying or 
selling, large or small,] 
please contact me. I may 
not have all the answers, 
but I will certainly try to 
help you.

Thank you,
JOH_NNY CmLDRRSS

TSealtar51rolf^ 
1102 Ave. E 

392-3634 or 392-5051

Pete W. Jacoby
Real Estate

Ph. 392-3059  
H o m e s - L o t s - C o m  m e r c i a l  

R a n c h  P r o p e r t i e s
401 Hillcrcst

Deaton Spraying
20 Years Experience

â r d s  trees
SHRUBS

Call 392-2506
Oiona, Texas

CHILDRESS 
REAL ESTATE

PHON
392-3634

If :.o answer call 392-5051

Homes
Ranches
Commercial
Lots
Lake Properties 
Appraisals

Johnny C hildress - Broker

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
•Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

REAL ESTATE
JOHNNY JONES, BROKER 
ELIZABETH UPHAM, AGENT
392-2883 392-2113 392-3601
Chandlerdale West Lots
Residential and Commercial

Portable Buildings

Pepe's Restaurant

Keeping your balance in a 
world that demands you be 
super woman is difficult at 
best. Determining what is im
portant to you is the answer. 
When It comes to financial 
decisions, turn to your Ozona 
National bankers. We have 
options available to fit your 
budget and protect your cre
dit. After all, money worries 
are one hassle busy moms 
don’t need. Give us a call to
day. A solution is waiting.

Motherhood, 
Career, Self

LAR A CONSTRUCTION, INC.
COMPRESSOR FOUNDATION

Additions, Remodeling, Masonary, 
Painting, and Roofing on your 

home or business.
ALEJOS LARA III 3 9 2 -3 3 2 6

Delivers food orders to your door
(No deliveries on Sundoys)

Closed on Tuesdays
Call 392-2906

TIMES CHANGE
That means your needs for 
insurance change too. You might 
have too little . . . maybe even 
too much.
So how do you know it the pro
tection you bought yesterday is 
what you need tor today?
It’s easy. Just call and tell your 
Farmers Agent you want a 
complete review ot all your 
insurance policies.
There's no cost and no obligation.

Elizabeth Upham
^  P.O. Drawer U

Ozona, Texas 76943 
Phone 392-2883

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
ot Companies

Crockett 
Apartments

Juno Hwy.
1 bedroom-minimum rent

$188.00 mo.
2 bedroom-minimum rent

$241.00 mo.
Ozona’s

newest energy-efficient 
modem apartment complex.
landscaped yards * security lights 

paved parking hplayground
Ph. 392-3424 (after hours, 387-2815)

EVELYN ROGERS

i !  s f t ,

OZONA NATIONAL BANK
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

Since 1905 Member FDIC
PHONE 392-2676,392-2694,392-3787 

MAIN BANK- 9 to 12 and 1 to 3 MOTOR BANK- 8 to 5


